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The MaritimeFOR SALE. OFFICES TO LET.
Two bright offices 18 x 12 

each in the G.W.V.A. Building, 
overlooking Water Street. Both 
complete with floor coverings, 
stationery cupboards and elec
trical fixtures, Central heating. 
Janitor’s permanent services re
tained. Very reasonable rent; 
apply (i.'W.'VJl. Immediately. 

febM.tf

NOTICE.
the late A. Bil
ace on Sunday, 
at 2.30 p.m, 
residence, 261 
re. All ex-Ser- 
[uested to at-

from ] 
Hamilt 
vice m< 
tend.

FOR SALE AT BURIN LOST — On Wednesday, a
Ladles’ Wrist Watch, by way of Bar
ter’s Hill, Queen’s Street and Crescent 
Theatre. Finder return same to this 
office and get reward. febl6.ll

Schooner “Bretta” 24 tons.
Schooner “Emma Burke” 14 tons 

fitted with 7 HP. Engine.
Schooner “Gipsy” 11 tons.
" fitted with 7 HJP. Engine.

1 Jack Boat 27 ft. keel.
2 Motor Boats'with 5 and 10 

HP. Engines.
11 Codtrape.

ALSO AT ST. JOHN’S. 
Schooner “Fog Free Zone” 77 

tons, now lying at Darby’s 
wharf ; no reasonable offer 
refused.

For further particulars apply 
to estate C. F. & W. Bishop, 
Burin, or to

ARTHUR C. PETERS,
Trustee.

Office Bank of Nova Scotia 
febl6,7i,eod Bldg., City.

Mothers recognize that civ
ilized little stomachs are 
not so ostrich-like. In the 
home where the mother has 
seriously considered “what 
cooking fat is best for my 
children,” you will general
ly find Crisco. It costs a few 
cents more than do most 
cooking fats but thoughtful 
mothers are as particular 
about shortening as they 
are about milk. Crisco ~ is 
pure, wholesome and delici
ous and will improve the 
cooking. If you wish to have 
successful cakes and pastry 
use Crisco. At all grocery 
stores.

Secretary. FOUND—At the Masenic
dance on Tuesday, a press Stud; ap-

feblB.UThis Saturday AfternoonYour Health Depends 
Upon Your Teeth. #>Iy E. FOX, Secretary M.E.C.

at 2.30,
NOTICE—Will the person
who left at dur store, some time ago, 
1 pair Rubbers and one Tan Boot
kindly call and get same? CASH’S 
TOBACCO STORE. febl5,H

Admission 10c.Ten Handsome Prizes.For painless work, reasonable 
prices and modern methods this Is the 
office. Treat your teeth weU and they 
will treat you well as you grow older. 
If necessary you can have your Im
pressions tor platework taken In the 
morning and your work completed 
the same day. Plat# repaired in three 
hours. Crown and Bridge work at rea^ 
sonable prices.
Fell Upper or Lower Sets .. . .111410

and..................................................$15410
Painless .Extraction.................... 60c.

176 WATER STREET.
P.O. Bex

Feb. 20th.

24 George St. Music 
tra. Ti 
Gent’s, 

feblB,:

s Orches- FOR SERVICE — A Thor
oughbred AyreShlre Bull 1er Service.
Fee $1.60; apply JOHN NEVILLE, 
Topsail Road. Positively no credit. 

febl4,31 V- >

Ladies'JUST ARRIVED
Per S. S. SACHEM from LiverpoolNewfoundland 

Horseman*» Association,
English Aluminumware—In
Saucepans, Jugs, Egg Poachers. Fry
ing Pans and Milk Boilers. WM. J, 
CLOUSTON, LTD., 'phone 497. 

febl5,tf ‘

Briar Pipes
Thone 62.

M. S. POWER, DJX&.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Deatal Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphie 

General HospltaL) 
febl,f,tf . 

Being ordered for the Christmas trade, and 
irriving too late, we now offer these at about 
ialf regular price.

also,
ONE TON SHEET LEAD 2«/z, 3 and 3% Lb.

' An A 
livered 
16th, 1

will be de- FOR SALE — House in a
very Central locality, containing 4 
bedrooms, drawing room, dining room, 
hot and cold water,-el#:.; apply by 
letter to clp this oQlqe.., \HENRY. 

Women, Jour-
fefcis.eiSubject 

nalism ; Against 100-200-500 BritishCARD. rare Store.East End Colonials Stamps, I give Egypt, Sudan, 
Syria, Palestine. Arabia, Mesopotamia, 
Abyssinia, etc. B.uy also stamps, la 
large ana small quantities. PAUL 
VINCENT, General Delivery, Cairo, 
(Egypt). febl2,3t

■ ftiiiMifni iivwl J •tebVUlsttaami

■ mmmm
142 Water Street,

over Lamb's Jewellery Store. 
(Opp. Royal Stores).

Telephone 1255.

WE*HA$&YQU ;
for your patronage at The Fountain 
Pen Comer. We have now removed to 
161 Water St., next to Martin Hard
ware, where we have mbre’rooin ana 
better facilities for SERVICE.

BUTLER BROTHERS, 
feblB,31 “The Fountain Pen Shop.*

MEAT CO., lid.26th inst. febl2,14,164648,19
MAILS

Beautiful Home For Sale
ON STREET CAR LINE.

,S. “Kyle” for 
. Canada and 
tates will be
a. on Monday,

M#5
Great B 
the Unit 
closed a1 
the 18th

WHOLESALE & RETAIL MEAT MERCHANTS.

Special for Friday and Saturday Only
We offer thirty forequarters of Frozen Mutton to 
clear, as kinds previously sold. QuàBty Guaranteed.

Price 10c. per lb. Shop Early Î
Also our usual stock of Prime Beef, Mutton, and 

Fresh Veal at usual prices. !
Try our famous Cambridge Sausages .. . .30c. per lb. 
Try our famous Pure Pork Sausages .... 25c. per lb. 
Try our famous Reliable Beef Sausages . .20c. per lb. 
Finest Dairy Better, 1-lb. Blocks ..... ,65c. per lb. 
Cooked Ox Tripe, 1-lb. Rolls 
Cooked Ox Liver .,
Bologna Sapsage ..
Swift’s Bacon .. .,
Pure Beef Dripping
Puddings................ ...
Potted Head ,. . *

St John's Black Beauty Double Roast
ing Pans—We have Inst received a 
small shipment of Roasting Pans In 
three sizes. WM. J. CLOUSTdNi LTD., 

■ÉjHHB febl5,tf

HAMILTON STREET,
eoAM Municipal Council tAWCO,

& Telegraphs,Minister
febl641

’phone 497.

Kindling Wood Anyone Wanting 1 or 0
Rooms, suitable for a couple of girls 
or an old lady, all conveniences ; apply 
to 69 Gower Street. feblB.ll

TENDERS
Tenders will be received at the 

City Hall up to Thursday, Feb. 
21st at noon, for the Painting 
and Kàlsomining of the City En
gineer’s Office and Hallways. 
Specification may be seen at the 
Office of the City Clerk. Lowest 
or any Tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

By order
J. W. LARKIN,

feblB,li Acting City Clerk.

Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

WANTED—By the 1st of
March a Flat or S or 4 Rooms to Rent, 
Address to “WÀ.O." cjo Telegram. 

febl4,31
DELIGHTFULLY SOOTHING. 

Two Creams—each different—-each 
marvellous in its effect on your skin. 
Giving the complexion a lovely fresh
ness and smoothness which no other 
Creams can do for yon. The biting 
winds of to-day must ,-!>§ guarded 
against to prevent roughness. 

febll,14,16

20c. per lb.West End WINTER WANTS — We
have them and you need them. Big 
selection: men’s, women's, boys’ and 
misses’ wearing apparat, to .choose 
from. Give us a call. THE DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St. 

Jan29,19i . . ,

mr t50c. per lb. flour. The 
beautifully25c. per lb.

15c. per lb.Wood Factory, 15c. 20c. 40c. per lb.

’Phone 1186Box 1366 NOTE ADDRESS:—

174 Water Street
decll.eod.tf febll.l’

NOTICE.

FOR SALE.
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Horses!
Horses!

Horses!
1 Dapple Grey Mare, weight 950 

lbs., 9 years old ; winner of 10 
first prizes in the Maritime 
Provinces last year as driver
and saddler.

1 General Purpose Horse weight-
1000 lbs, 9 years old.

WILLIAMBRENNAN,
Thone 1461

febl4,3i

Sweepstake tickets on the 
FREE FOR ALL TROT (per
mission granted) can be had 
from the following: Mark Chap
lin. A. W. Kennedy .(Bkuggist) 
O’Mara’s Drug store, A. S. Wad- 

‘ den, Royal Drag Store, New 
niwer Street; Harry Peddigrew 

id Charlie Meehan. Races to 
ke place on Wednesday next

That Beautiful Detached Re
sidence (better knows us 
the late Rev. Canon Pilot’s 
residence) on Ordnance
Street,

[ With back entrance from Wood Street 
b garage and stable, and large gar
den fronting on Ordance Street. House 

: eentaina Drawing Room, Living Room, 
* Dining Room, with built-in cupboards 

end linen drawers; large extension 
titchen with two white porcelain 
•Inks, hot and cold water; cupboards 
tod verandah off kitchen; large hall, 
Twtibule and front verandah; also 
ilde entrance and verandah. 2nd floor: 
1 large Bedrooms, Sewing Room, Bath 
Boom and Lavatory. 3rd floor: 3 large 

I Bedrooms and large bullt-ln linen cup- 
' kards in halt , , ;\
! Nice winding oak stairs with mahog- 

EHy rail ; basement contains hard and 
|10,1 coal cellars, hot water furnace, 

V kvatory. store room, white porcelain 
1 *t tuba, with hot and cold water; and 

asc for two cars. Storm windows 
oughoqt , « ; .X‘ ,'i 'rnyfa.
This is a rare opportunity to 

•«are a beautiful home. Act 
I S®ck!y, as it will not be long on 

market. For further partic- 
■hrs apply to

J.F. LYNCH.
•eblî.ti 1

FOR_SALE.

Birch Junks
' Sent home; apply
JAMES VARDY,

Lumber Yard Clift’s Cove. 
febi6,8i ’Phone 2050.

The Home of Good Dentistry.

To-Night at 7.30
ST. BONS vs. TERRA NOVAS.

DOORS OPEN 6.30.
GENERAL ADMISSION 25c.

------- * Seats 50c, 75c, $1.00 at Gray & Goodland’s.

.. Ob u,e SouUl alde ^ Bey gt Qeorge, 
‘‘tog. the line of Railway.

IW 1 About *90 ueree good agrtcul- 
tura: lan-l. 26 acre» cleared and 

i. ceady for the plough.
| ut 2 166 aures vary best agricultur

al lai-4 with about 46 acres 
. cleared. ■
i m* s 160 acres wuh atout 10 acres
. cleared.
I4 140 acre, vtth about 10

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Pork Rib choicest cut, lb. . .24c. 
Pork gsiqgiButt choice, lb. . .16c. 
Beef, boneless, lb. .. .. •.. 9c.
Bologna, pickled, lb................... 22c.
Sausages, Canadiàh, lb. .. .30c. 
Flour, beet grade, stone ..65c. 
Butter, beet Creamery, lb. 34c. 
Potatoes, large dry, gall. .12c.
Turnips, local, lb..................... 2y,c.

lb. .....................6c.
a., tin gpyprjfe

Tomatoes, choice, tin .... 18c. 
No. 1 Bred^
R-vppt Rn o.veet nn
Butter Br
Chow Ch

Strong’s), ,

Notice Is hereby given that the 
Thermal Industrial and Chemical (T. 
I.C.) Research Company Limited Pro
prietor of Newfoundland Letters Pat
ent No. 456 of 1922 for new and use
ful improvements relating to “Pro
cess of heating substances for produc
ing certain chemical changea” Is pre
pared to bring the said Invention Into 
operation In this. Colony and to 11c- 

the right of using the same or 
to sell tiie same.

Dated this 13th day of February, A. 
D„ 1924.

, ■ n— Haf*’*
ADDRESS:

—
There comes a time In the 
life of every man when he 
must leave his worldly pos
sessions to tto care of aâoth- 11

Notice le

The 
teenth 
tite! 
be held 
at 8.30 i

febl5,2i

j-

1.

and Eigh- 
Meeting of 
Society will

February 18th,

DOYLE, 
Secretary.

Wanted.
WANTED—General Maid;
apply 213 Theatre Hill. febl4,31

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply MRS. C. J. FOX, 34, 
Queen’s Road. febl4,3i

—. General Ser
vant; apply to MRS.. W. G. SMITH,. 
Allandale Road. febl4,3i

WANTED—A Reliable Girl;
ply any evening after 6 o’clock to 
7 Water Street West. febl2.3i

WANTED—A Pattern Mak-
apply at the Office of.THE CON- 
iIDATED FOUNDRY CO. fébll.tf

L one who understands plain cook- 
wages; -—



"This illness of Sir Charles is most 
unfortunate!" she cried, abruptly. "It 
deranges all my plans."

"I was not aware that you had 
answered Madam Cas-

judices consciously or subconsciously 
affect the accuracy with which one 
quotes. .«
"A little ef Beth. If Ton Please.»

But I do not think this Is the only 
reason for inaccuracy of quoting. Far

*1 get all the 
nest sweet milk 
y a form which 
l econgçnical to 
Pet is fine as 

one pint of Pet 
i of extra rich 
nts of ordinary

In Pet M 
richness of 
concentrât 
is convcnie

formed any,' 
pares, in her dlest manner. v

"How unkindly you speak!" ex
claimed the widow, with an angry 
pout “You might be sure that I am 
moving heaven and earth to effect our 
deliverance. The marchese has al
most promised to let us depart; but 
we cannot go and leave. Sir Charles 
—can we? while, on the other hand, 
if I made a fuss about a manservant, 
as they suppose him to he, suspicion 
would be aroused directly."

“I dare say It would; therefore we 
had better patiently await the issue 
of events."

“No, no!" cried Camilla, vehement
ly. "I am so tired of this place, that 
at all hasards I mult contrive to get 
sway from it Do you think Sir Crarlee 
could he carried on a Utter or—or 
would it be more prudent to leave 
him behind, paying the woinen liberal
ly to nurse him till he is well enough 
to rejoin us?”

"Cela depends. Would you he con
tent to leave him in the hands of the 
servants of this marchese?" asked 
madam, slgnlilcantiy.

“Content? no. But I am so hemmed 
in with difficulties, that I know net 
what else to propose;... and, it^ his 
disease is a fever, as you appear to 
think, it will be dangerous to one's 
own health to remain so near him. 
Dear, unselilsh fellow! I know he 
would , not like me to run any risks, 
especially as I can do no good by re
maining."

•4dy dear Lady Camilla,” answered 
the baroness, with extreme politeness, 
“your arguments,, like yourself, are 
admirable, and I should he the last 
person In the wprld to advise you to 
stay where Infection"# Wfti, «til you 
run a chance of spoiling the beautiful 
face, which Is year . most .valuable 
possession." _

“But pray advise me," eaid Lady 
Camilla, caressingly. “You know how 
entirely I rely on you."

•T beg that you. wfll not do eo any 
longer. ! accepted the office of guard» 
lan pro tern, to your ladyship with 
reluctance; I relinquish it with re
list. Make your own terms with our 
jailer, and do not let any pangs of 
conscience on ouç account Influence 
you."

"Sut, my dearest Madam Cas- 
pares," was the soft reply, "it is tor 
you—tor all my friends, that I am 
more concerned than for yourself.1"

"You are extremely generous," an
swered the baroness,, incredulously; 
"but you waste your kindness on us. 
I will be no party to any attempts to 
make terms with the insolent nobie- 
man whose feUows brought me 
thither. It he chooses to open my 
prison doons, I will walk out; but it 
will be with the avowed intention' of 
carrying my complaint of this shame
ful treatment to these .who will he 
both noble and willing to punish him 
for it."

"We are in his power; it,will never; 
never dare do to brave him in this 
manner!” the widow sighed.

“Then I will stay where I 4m until 
my friends come to my assltance,"

and
later heard

a woman start to quote a
bridge rule she had read flye minutes 
before. It was a short rule or per
haps 20 words. Someone doubted the 
quotation and the hook was fetched. 
The rule was found to he very differ
ent because a qualifying clause had 
been left out. Yet the woman is one 
whom you would think of as at least 
averagely Intelligent, and she had no 
reason to want to misquote the rule.

I think there is Some don't-want- 
to-ness and much Incapacity behind 
the jtherage misquotation. »
We ïfojFtEnow We Don't Want To.

Often the dont-want-to-neke is so

make the author of the statement rile 
up in horror?
' And yef the qnoter would doubtless 
be very indignant it be were told that 
he was not quoting exactly. It yon 
should call his attention to the word 
here and the word there that he has 
changed, the qualifying clause that he 
has left out, the emphasis that he has 
altered, he would say: "That’s a great 
fuse to make over next to nothing. 
Maybe I didn't say word tor word 
what he said, but I said5 practically 
the same thing."

Small Changes And Big Results,
Whereas, as a matter of tact, ie 

gave the thing he quoted an .entirely 
new twist by those minor changes.

It you alter the position of a gun a 
fraction of an inch your bullet. wljl 

shit a/6airk many yards or- perimhi 
many hundreds of yards from the 
bull’s-eye it was aimed at.

And so it sometimes is when you 
change the emphasis, or leave a 
qualifying clause out of something 
you quote.

cream. JJil 
equals two 
milk or 
cooking

For all
BEST BY[ PRODUCT 

[OF CANADA Pet Milkcool
excellent. Try it today and be 
convinced. Send for free copy 
of the Pet Recipe Book. Pet 
Milk Company (Originators 
of the Evaporated Milk Indus
try), General Offices, St. Louis.

we dep’t recognise
it ourselves, but it to there just the 
same and flavors, the result as ines
capably as a small Quantity of tabasco.

As for the lack of capacity, I wish 
w^mJght be more thoroughly trained 
in attentiveness -‘and accuracy as chil
dren». ■ ■ . , _

The capacity to grasp the meaning 
of a passage and to pass it on to 
someone else without garbling it, 
would stand us In good stead many 
times in after life,

[AINS NO

ner to the antechamber, eo that they 
bore a resemblance to a human flgure, 
Beeele informed madam that Sir Char
les fejt too indisposed to rise.
' Theiold woman, who was still busy' 
about the fire-place, heard the inform» 
ation with utter Indifference; what 
mattered it to her if the reserved Eng
lish lackey kept his bed for days, so 
that she was not put to any extra 
trouble. She retailed the tidings below 
when she returned to the bandits, and 
waa heard by them with more Inter
est, because eh# added Trixie’s whis
per that he wae very hot, ae it he had 
a fever. A horror of infections die- 
eases was on these rough, lgnortpt 
men, and, ae Sir Charles’ fair co-ad- 
jutors had already anticipated, they
were cireftti to avoid oomlng in con-
. : ________£_ ...

American vs, ! remise rare.

n
A ruin hoar 1s 
James B. Wax, 
he has a wood
en knee; he

-- sometimes wob
bles In Uli tracks 
from pain he’s 
never tree; but 
when I aek him
how he stacks,

" "I’m feeling flue" 
says He. It he 
elected te repine 

j ^&LT MÀfON and groan and
tear hie hair, if he Sent up a fre
quent whine, to chide him none 
Weefd dale; but he iùeiite bate feel» 
mg 'fine, and right side U? *#*h càro. 
80 hé becomes a household word, 
àWwhen we see him pass, we say, 
"Belild that- grand old bird! He 
rounds no vain 'alas’; he makes at!

British EducationThe Cameo Bracelet
According to Stanley Baldwin the 

American boy is two years behind the 
British boy in brains, which is, per
haps, one reason why the British hoy 
did not approve Baldwin as "’Prim* 
Minister. The fact is, ot course^Jbat 
Britain educates a class while the 
United States educates a mass. And 
the average for a selected minority 
will always be higher than the aver
age for the lndleerhnlnates who are 
left Even so, One may aek the qule- 
tioh precisely what would tie the 
standard of intellect at Eton if all tM 
lessons had to be learned in Welsh' 
Russian. Immense numbers of boytf 
and girls over here have not only,, to

CHAPTER XXm,
Far below swung,the figure-of the 

baronet, and she saw with sensations 
impossible to describe, that the rope 
was not long enough to reach the slop
ing roof he had hoped to reach. Ere 

Mhe could aek herself what he would 
S>, hie grasp on the cord relaxed, and 
"V dropped the eighteen or twenty 
*eet that intervened, and lay there 
motionless so kmg that the herflfled1 
girl descended from the loophold, and 
was flying frantically, to the sentinel 
on the stairs, to entreat him to send 
some one to Sir Charles’ aid.

But again Besele, lees easily alarm
ed, interfered to prevent the hasty 
atep, and prevailed upon her sobbing 
friend to he patient till she had her
self paid a visit to the window.

"Banish your fears, dear Trixie," 
she whispered. "He may he hurt, but■

I it is very slightly, for he has risen to
I his feet, and is now preparing to finish . 

the descent Ay, and now he is sliding

f
down a buttress that hides him from 
my sight. Pray Heaven no one sees . 
him!"

Ten—twenty minutes, an hour pass
ed away, and not a sound but the , 
steady tramp ot the sentinels broke 
the stillness of the night. The watch-

I
ers above ventured to draw up the 
rope, so that no evidence of the man
ner of Sir Charles’ flight would greet j 
the eyes of the curious in the morning; . 
and then, with indescribable anxiety,

- - j
they awaited'the dawn.

It came at last; the sun rose higher i
and higher, the bandits were heard ^ 
stirring below; the old woman who 1
lit the Are, with which they boiled ^ 
their coffee, was heard'grumbling her 
way up the stairs, and Bessie and 
Trixie ventured at last to exchange a 
thankful clasp of hands. Sir Charles 1 
must have got away undetected; but * 
how long should they be able to keep 1 
the secret of his departure from those 1 
who would follow on his track, and * 
hunt him down remorselessly, if he ! 
were wandering in these woodland 1 
wilds, seeking in vain to discover the '* 
path that would lead him to the Conte 1 
Amalfi’s. 1

Presently the baroness ewoke; and ‘ 
while Trixie arranged pillows and ‘ 

1; rugs on the pallet, in the darkest cor- «

ment 01
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SHOT!Eight Bishops Plead
for Fellowship

The fi
sent out
ot the

. Th» Bishops of Litchfield, Wool- 
| wlch, Winchester. Chelmsford, Liver- 
| pool, Manchester. St, Albans and 
Southampton, have.Issued the follpw- 

; lag manifesto in connection with the 
Industrial Church Fellowship.

“Nobody, we trust, will accuse us
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he has been working tor some months 
past.Harbor Grace Notes.legislation growing out of the recent 

audit of civic affairs in Halifax, was 
opened at three o’clock by his Honour 
the Lieutenant Governor to the 
booming of twenty-one guns from 
the Citadel and the time honoured 
naval and military display.

REBEL FORCES DISORGANIZED.
QUERETARO, Mexico, Feb. 14.

Enrique Estrada’s rebellious forces 
are continuing In disorderly retreat 
after the de.clslve reverse suffered at 
Ocollan. While scattered remnants of 
the Vera Cruz Insurrectionary Army 
are fleeing northward Into the Tux- 
pam petroleum region and southward 
in the direction of Oaxaca for the 
purpose of gaining the Isthmian 
States, according to declarations of 
General Serrano, Secretary of War, 
and. General Juan Andrew Almazan, 
the rebellion must be considered vir
tually ended.
. * MEXICAN RAIL WATS.

GALVESTON, Texas, Feb. 14.
Passenger traffic on the National 

Railways of Mexico has been ordered 
stopped, effective yesterday, accord
ing to advices received here by Adolfo 
Jimlnls, Rebel Consul. The order was 
Issued by the management, advices 
■eld.

Chilblains
The Service at the Methodist Church 

here on Sunday Evening last, con
ducted by the Pastor, Rev. Mr. Har
ris, was, a special one, and what we 
may term, a Memorial Service for the 
Itev. William Seeley Mercer, Metho
dist Minister of Fogo, who lost his 
life In a snow storm on Monday 4th 
Inst. The Anthem for the" evening 
which was entitled "From Shore to 
Shore," was very effectively render
ed by the Choir. The Pastor, taking 
for his text 13th Chapter St. John, 7th 
Verse, which Is, In part,—'“What I do 
thou knowest not now, but thou stuflt 
knew hereafter.’’ delivered a very Im
pressive and forceful sermon. The 
Rev, gentleman pointed out, that 
though we may not know the whÿ and 
the wherefore now, because so much 
Is hidden from our view, yet, there 
Is » star shining behind, the cloud, 
and brightness is amidst the shad
ows. Then, when the burden seems 
unbearable, and the dark obscure 
thing» difficult to understand, may,we 
with confidence, say: • - -v-*.

Miss Elsie Murphy, of the L.N. & P. 
Association of Fashion, St John’s, Is 
at present spending a holiday here, 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Murphy.

Mlgard’s takes the sting out of 
them. Quickly relieves aching 
or blistered feet.

Mr. Frank McRae, went to the city 
on Friday last, where he will receive 
further treatment at the General Hos
pital. . itftv

Quite a number of men from this 
district have been ready since Sat
urday, awaiting an opportunity to pro
ceed to Deer Lake and vicinity in 
search of employment. We under
stand that the cross-country express 
will leave to-morrow Thursday, now 
that the Railway line is again clear, 
and these men will, take passage..

enjoyable time Is In store for all at
tending. ?er with that troublesome and annoying 

you can get a bottle of medicine that willcough 
cure itMr. Robert Frencn, who has been 

confined Indoors through Illness tor 
the past month, is now able to get out 
again, his many friends are glad to 
note, and hope that he will soon re
gain his foAner good health.

Wm. Dalrymple, International Repre
sentative. this time of the year, no matter how 

careful they may be win get Coughs andTo-day, Wednesday, has been observ
ed as a general holiday In the Gov
ernment offices and bank here.—COR 

Hr, Grace, Feb. 13th.
Boon as you notice the least sign of a cold 

■ to attend to it. Never neglect a cough or 
ad-it very hard to cure later on. _____ ,..,Mf. Warren Goodwin, who has been 

suffering from an attack of Measles, 
Is now much better, and we hope to 
see him out again shortly.

“Look Your Best,” 
a Real Human Story ione Cough CureThrough the heavy frost . during 

the latter part of last week, the har
bour caught over and It appeared to 
be the making of a good skating 
rink. But to the dismay of many of 
the young folks who anticipated "a 
good time In store the weather soon 
changed and the Ice formed became 
broken up again.

NICKEL PATRONS DELIGHTED 
WITH LATEST RUPERT HUGHES’ 
STORY.

tually In a very poor state of health. RUM RUNNER LOST.
They declared he has physical frail- BOSTON, Feb. 14.
ties which prescribe limits to Ms ex- Loss of the British schooner Mary 
ertlons, and . he has probably overtax- Gardner, while engaged In rum run- 
ed Ms strength, some writers make nlng between Nassau and St. Pierre, 
the prediction that unless the Pre
mier conserves his energy he Is like
ly to suffer a physical breakdown 
necessitating a long rest.

NOVA SCOTIA’S LEGISLATURE 
- OPENS.

HALIFAX, Feb. 14.
Accompanied by all the pomp and 

pageantry that have descended from 
the mother of Parliaments, the fourth 
session of the fourteenth Legielature 
of Nova Scotia was opened here this 
afternoon by His Honor MacCullam 
Grant, Lleut.-Governor ct Nova Scot
ia. The speech from the throne ex
pressed gratification at the industrial 
progress of the Province during the 
past year, the success r-f the fruit har
vest, fisheries and Increased coal out
put. It forecast legislation whereby 
the Government will shoulder part 
of the cost of school books and dwelt 
upon hydro electric development at 
Bast Riyer, Sheet Harbor, and Inti
mated further progress. A substan
tial financial surplus was promised, 
while the necessity for exercising the 
strictest economy In Governmental 
expenidUres was emphasized as part 
of the Government policy note.

most any ordinary Cough or Cold, and best 
be obtained by taking as early as possible.

Plcturegoere who delight In Rupert 
Hughes pictures written and directed' 
for Goldwyn—and who does not?— 
will be particularly delighted with 
his latest film, "Look Your Best,’’ 
wMch was shown at the Nickel thea
tre last night "Look Your Best” poe-. 
seeses the usual Rupert Hughes ear
marks: It Is simple, human and 
heart-warming, with the little humor
ous characterizing touches that make 
the appeal of his pictures universal. 
It has a romande tinge that makes It 
especially alluring. The cast Is a 
most capable one, Colleen Moore and 
Antonio Moreno, the featured players, 
acting to the top of their bent They 
are ably assisted by William Orla- 
mond, Francis McDonald, Orpha Alba 
and Maths Mattox. The story concerns 
a little girl of Italian parentage who 
has to straggle against her love of 
food—and the love of the man who 
looks after the mechanical end of her 
vandevllle act—or suffer her career to ( 
get away from her. Sounds simple, 
doesn’t ttT, but It will amuse yon j 
vastly.

The third episode of "Hie Yellow! 
Arm” ■ was also screened, wMch j 
proved fnore exciting than the pre- j 
ceding chapters. A riot of tan Is con- | 
tained in the Hal Roach comedy "The 
Stone Age.” Readers are reminded

)RATONE COUGH CURE is prepared by 
ood reliable prescription that has had 20 
and has produced wonderful results. We 
it and guarantee it.

35c. perThe Beauty of Health
E can be purchased at either of the 

following Stores:
■East, West and Central; Wiseman & 
ymouth Road. J. Wiseman—Carter’s 
Ifyard & F. Lukins—Hayward Avenue; 
roes Roads—or,Mr. William Walsh, son of Mr. 

James Walsh, arrived here on Satur
day last from Boston, Mass., where TAFFORD & SON,

reel and Theatre Hill.

ig Brothers, Limited,
" The Local Association of the Girl 

Guides are holding an afternoon tea , 
In St. Pul’s Hall, to-morrow, Thurs
day, St Valentine’s Day. We trust 
that the Girl Guide tea will he well 
patronized.

■ --------
The members of St Paulis Men’s 

Guides is holding an afternoon tea 
In St. Paul’s 'Hall, to-morrow, Thnrs- 
Wednesday. The soelal will be for 
the members and their friends. An

ew Year right by giving us a share ot

epresent Gold Bonds in event of Lees.
re you SAFELY insured?
dth one of the best Insurance Compan-

“The Beautiful And Damned" has
wm be shown

of next
want

the prem- ,
ter nouse

—------
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$1.25 yàrd.

Spring Blinds
Plain, Cream and Green, Fringed.

Reg. 90c. Now 79c. each. Reg. 85c. Now 87c. each.

Congoleum Mats
19c. each.

The number of satisfied customers of our Mail Order Depart
ment is increasing daily. Make shopping by Mail a pleasure by 
availing of our Prompt, Efficient Service.

» ■ . I ■
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FLANNELETTES
■

Just the thing for your Costume for the fo 
Wide range of pleasing designs.
Reg. 30c. Now 27c. yard.

“Barn Dance.” We offer a

Reg. 45c. Now 39c yard.

■ m. Ww ■

Small Check
Reg. 30c. Now 26c

! Plain-
. yard. Reg. 35c. Now 31c. yd#

White
Regular 45c. yard. ♦

Curtain Net
•i r.•• m*i w i#i. *n* • Now 39c. yard. 
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A visit to our new ] 
of the sterling values 
Pants, etc.

lade Department will convince you 
offering in Gents’ and Boys’ Suits,

Miners Must Accept 
Agreement or Forfeit 

U. M. W. Affiliation
* : ■ ; , ■/•>, 1 t * ... ' '=

Opening of Nova Scotia Legislature Yes
terday—British Prime Minister’s Health 
May Necessitate Rest—Rebel Forces in 
Mexico in Disorder.

jCCEPT OB FORFEIT AFFILIA
TIONS.

SYDNEY, N.S., Feb. 14.
The miners of Nova Scotia must 

►dorse the recent Montreal agree- 
nent or forfeit their affiliation with 
He United Mine Workers of America. 
That in a nutshell is the situation In 

1 District 26 to-day, according to those 
doee to the District Executive offi
cers who arrived from Montreal this 
norning. The referendum will not be 

| held until next week, but when it Is 
tie men are expected to vote “yes 
isd not "no"; in other words the re
ferendum Is merely a matter of 
term and rejection of the pact will 
orry with it the stigma of defying 
tie International and the end of the 
U. M. W. In Nova Scotia. It is the 
lest possible agreement we could ob- 
taln and the International représenta
nte John L. Lewis, at the Montreal 
Conference has approved of the con
tract as a fair one when-all things 
Be considered, declared Sllby Bar
rett, Provisional President of the U. 
M. W„ District 26, to the Canadian 
Press, on his arrival here this morn- 
lng Irom Montreal.

CIRCULAR TO MINERS.
SYDNEY, N.S., Feb. 14.

The following circular has been 
•tot out to various locals by members 

| <t the Executive of the U. M. W.:
To officers and members of U.M.W., 

! America, comprising Provisional Dis- 
• Wet No. 26.

Greetings: We take title method of 
1 tallying all members in Nova Scotia 

1st they must at once return to wotk 
[ tod comply with Instructions as given 
¥ Provisional Officers and Interna
tional representatives. Instructions 
to given are hereby quoted! “We In
duct men to return to work at once. 
Intract will later be submitted to 

terendum vote. We desire to In
form membersMp that no referendum 
Wl he submitted for vote until in- 
totoctlons have been complied with 
¥ miners returning to work. Trost- 

membership will comply with In
actions at once, we remain, very 
tWy, Silby Barrett, Provisional 

I Resident, District 26; Robert Baxter, 
^visional Field Officer 

, International Beard

PROGRAMME OUTLINED IN THE 
SPEECH FBOM THE THRONE.

HALIFAX, Feb. 14. 
(By Canadian Press.)-I*glslation 

providing for an eight hour day tor 
coal miners, to regulate the sale of 
shares, bonds and other securities In 

stock companies, the further 
feeble-minded, and

=== srrsrv .***»*

,ert Baxter, ~ ^
; Andrew «ock comp

d Member: -----
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mited-SHOP EARLY!

For the convenience of 
Jbe accepted and. filled ] 
order—money Will-be r 
turned. ••••:
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House Dress Sale
Ever Held. You will pract 

future needs, for 
later on in. the .in 

These Dresse* 
ity Cotton V iiles. 
Edging, Embroide

true economy by supplying your 
h values will not be duplicated

r"~ A Sale unrivalled in quantity of Dresses. A Sue 
unrivalled in quality at this Low Price. A Sale of 

Values without equal in the city.

Every Dress is Fresh, Crisp and New—just re

ceived from the manufacturer.

Every Dress is cuMuU and long, with wide help, 
and is guaranteed to fit perfectly. Regular Sizes 36 

to 44, Stout Sizes.

r* ?, r
e excellently made of good qual- 
rimmmgs consist of Pique, Lace 
or Pearl Buttons. Some , with 

■all the new wanted colors,
V - W-

O . Av ^ÊL.

SOLD OR UNSOLD !See Windows. or more. AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.SHOP

% Women’s, up

On
Allr

and
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U!L. I territory 2,700 miles from here in
1T111C5 _ direct lihe; but only reached fry a de-
) Hold Trial r0UB rout#- *•..9- WU tnoi The stony of the murder of the.

Exsir *
laugktwefe. skias, and -th#' Eiklmoa claimed that

shoot him. The;

DOCTOR APPEALS FOB
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Lea. Pfd. Company.

company,
Marine Pfd. 
Pacittc Oil 
Punta 
Pan. Amer. 
Market St. . 
Sinclair .. 
Studebaker 
U. S. Steel .

32% and
In the Paper Wor 

Music Teachers’ Di 
December, the result 
published a few weel 
E. O’Neill, daughter Of Mr. 
T. H. O’Neill, — 
of the Present 
dral Square,

various Exams for the
63% ests. held last

• Camaguey Electric serves the city 
of Camaguey, Cuba. Control has 
hitherto been vested with Montreal 
Interests associated, with the Royal 
Securities Corporation.

of which were One car load HIGH GRADE 
One car MIXED CRUSHED ai 
One Hundred Sacks SCRATCI

MEAL.
•LE CORN. 
i and LAYING MASH,

Miss Mary

the much cov
eted degree of T. C. L.—the prac-Abitibi 

Brompton 
Brasilian .. . 
Con'. Smelters 
S.~ #. ' Con). ..
s: R ptd:..
Vipond ....

Stored— tical part been passed in June One Hundred Cases CHOICE
(Fours

Special Spot Cash Prices for <

1H ONIONS US- : , "'%>
is.)
is. Let us have your enquiries.

last. This is not the first time our 
attention has been drawn to the mu
sical talent of this young lady, "still 
In her teens” for as early as 1920, 
she won the senior scholarship of; 
nine guineas, which is offered every ' 
year toy the Trinity College of Music j 
to the' pupil who scores the highest j 

’«larks. Miss O’Neill was then only ; 
in her fourteenth year—four years 
under the prescribed age, which is 
eighteen for senior. Another talent- , 
ed pupil of the same music class. Miss 
Liillie Shortall, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. StyortaU, Barnes’ Road, heads 
the list of Associate Paper Work. To 
the credit ofthls young lady it must 
be mentioned that she has led her 
grade on more occasions than one. She 
and her companion. Miss O’Neill, have 
taken all the exams, in Practical and 
Theoretical music, from the lowest 
grade'upwards, without a single fail
ure; and the results of the late exam, 
were achieved at their first attempt— i 
a rare occurrence nowadays. To these 
young ladies, their parents and their 
school, we extend heartiest congrat- 
ulations.

in, Feb. 7.)(Boston " News ___
Boston—Simms Petroleum is 

of the smaller independent, oil 
panics -which should reap a hi MAILORDERS- P ; v . y . - • ,T--\• '.£jpi£; < ,,;^r * •

receive prompt attention 
and quick despatch.

tehlB^l

Cptton. this year If crude oil prices continue 
on the present ascending curve. The 
company has Slow about 2,200,000 
barrels of oil stored, of which nearly 

. 1,000,000 barrels is light oil. It has 
a daily output of about 12,000 barrels, 
of which 8000 barrels is light (partly 
flush). ■ -*•?.

I Simms Petroleum is understood to 
Tteife.* profit "in its oil inventory of 

thousand dollars.

STORE DEPTBRAZILIAN TRACTION.
(Financial Times, Feb. 2nd.) i 

Brasilian Traction offers attractive 
speculative possibilities. At the price 
you paid for it, it gives a good re- , 
turn on the money. The question of j 
the' value of the mllrels always exer- j 
ctsee a special influence on the price,

; or the stock. People who are close to 
I the stock point out that the value of j 
the milreis so far as the stock is con 
cerned is not of the importance that 
many speculators attach to it. In 
this connection it is stated that the 
company pays all its wages, ordinary 
charges, taxes, etc., in the milreis so , 
that a very large proportion of its ex- • 
penses are paid in the same currency 
as that in which its income is re- , 
ceived. London is likely at any tiine , 
to become a heavy buyer of the stock ( 
and it this occurs there are chances ( 
of it selling wpll above current levels, 
in view of the dividend it is paying. i

sever»! . hundred 
As cash and receivables more than 
match the current liabilities the od 
on hand is practically'the ‘‘net quick.”

BUTTE & SUPERIOR.
N. Y.-rSutte * Superior Mining 

Co., in six working days Jan. 26 ship
ped approximately 6660 tons of zinc 
ore and 3100 tons of copper ore to 
Washoe plant of Anaconda.

This is the highest weekly ship
ments in history of the company, com
paring with previous best weekly re
cord of 2700 tone. It is reported that 
developments in zinc ore body on the 
2000-foot level are especially en
couraging. w.

Limited.

’Phone 264
Beck’s Cove and Water Street
jan26,tu,th,S

TALKING OF
Don’t you think it iSuccessful Sale of Work ,ry they should

AT SPRINGDALE ST. SCHOOL. 

A successful sale of work was con
ducted In the S. A. School, Springdale 

[.Street, yesterday afternoon, and 
‘tbfodgjk the efforts of the organizers 
CSS Khfidsome sum of 1700.00 was- 
raised. Mrs. Herbert Outerhridge de
clared the sale open at 3.30 o’clock,
andjromtthen on the large number ot- ■ iRit -. . - ___________ v____

M.C.L.I. ly by heat and sun, a continuation of 
damp and foggy weather, ant) the 
using* Of the wrong kind of salt tor a 
particular kind of fish were factor* 
that had to be considered. For the 
affirmative to prove the Norwegian 
group system superior to our systfttn 
tt»ejjM®tive contended they Wgitld 
lyve to prove that it wgs dfivilBhja 
out of the markets. This was.' hot 
happening. Instead the European 
countries where we have been ac
customed to send our fish are taking 
more than ever, because the consum

er Just as Well <

pi am now showing ih my 
qualities combined with reas-

HEAVY DUCK 
LINING ✓ as your business or day suit? 1 

Eastern Window have all the al 
enable prices.

Fisherman*?
| Friend

‘ For Men & Boys 
are made on ‘ a 
particular shape of 
last, which

/ entire X
I BOOT CURED UNDER 
1NEAVY PRESSURE!

^ COTTiWf PYJAMAS,stflf of Ecru, Blue, Hefio andawteSnlzers is attendance made many 
purchases at the various stalls, which 
wets stocked to overflowing with a 
dainty array of articles, consisting ot 
fancy work, home cooking and candy. 
The surroundings presented a very 
pleasing appearance. The beauty of 
the stalls, coupled with the splendidly 
decorated room, with the lectrtcal ef
fects, was all that could be desired. 
The thanks of the organizers Is dne 
to Messrs. Pope Brothers and Mr. 
Bert Consens for looking after the de
corations and Messrs. Frank Penny 
anfl Heber .Parsons, for the electrical, 
effects; whilst a great meed of. 
praise Is due the helpers for their un- j 
tiring efforts and all those who pat-j 
ronized the affair in making K a 
great success.

4 PLY TOP

5 PLIES HERE 
FOR EXTRA WEAR FLANNEL from $5.00 to $10.00

gives
TOWITHSIAHD wearI the foot more room

I six plies here! and prevents slip- 
relieves strain 1 ping at the heel 

V and instep.

Yours for Quality and Service,ers there preferred our fish because 
of its muchthe negative by Mr. Fred Moore, 

Capt. Geo. Whltelfey and Mr. H. M. 
Drover. Mr. M. harbour presided. 
The affirmative stated that the Nor
wegian method of catching fish was 
much the same as ours in the use of 
the hand line and trawl, but whqre 
we used the trap the Norwegians 
used the" gill net. It was in the cur
ing of fish where the Norwegian 
greatly differed frbm us, and show
ed the superiority of the group sys
tem of which"there were three; the 
fishermen group who caught the fish 
and sold It, silways receiving cash, 
the curer group who did nothing else 
but attend to cure, and the export
er group who attended to the mar
keting. The affirmative contended 
that with a group attending to noth
ing else but cure it meant more 
cleanliness, a better product, a£d 
greater uniformity in cure. Our fish
ermen-who both catch and care can
not as a whole produce a like result, 
while some valued cleanliness and a 
number dne fish, others were careless : 
and slovenly, and the industry suf- j 
tered thereby. Again trap fishing 
under our present methods did not 
lend itself to good cure, for when fish 
is runlnng well- the fishermen have 
not the time to attend to it properly, 
nor have they the means to employ 
others, to attend to it. The affirma
tive further contended that where the 
Norwegian group syfitem showed it
self greatly superior to ours was Its 
utilization ofij the whole of the fislu 
Nothing was wasted. The Norwegian 
fishermen always got paid for the 
Inside of the fish which sometimes 
was as high as five cents per pound.

better flavor. As to 
standardization, it can came by the 
adoption of the culling board as 
used by our forefathers.

On tiie vote being taken toe nega
tive side was sustained.

President Hoarder then called for 
five j minute speeches from the visi
tors, which was responded to by 
Messrs. M. B. Condon, D. White, D. 
Henry of Port Blandford, Capt Jesse 
Winsor and A. Winsor.

Next week toe Joint debate with 
Llèwellyp Club takes place in the 
College Hall. Subject: "Resolved,—

.A heavy cloth 
insole made under 
a new process which 
absorbs all mois
ture, is nicely fitted 
in to add extra com
fort for the wearer.

/MOULDED HEEL] 
/T0U6H ON ROCKS! |

double sOLfRuNi All
THE WAY UNDER HEEL

Book Brings Big PiS. S. Peveril 
Suffers Minor Damages

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR “EXCEL” BOOTS.
Sold by All reliable dealers from coast to coast.

’—■ Distributed by-—
Valentine Parties

8.8. Acadian, A 
damaged as the 
ashore near Pet 
week? ago, has 
parts repaired an 
to Nassau yesteri 

Schr. Maxwell 
for Barbados w 
codfish and 1,00: 
shipped by LeFei 

Schr. Olive Mo 
! Breton to load * 
A. E. Hitkman *

lad her bows 
of her going 
trbor a few 
the damaged 
nued her trip

At a recent auction in London a 
WUliam Blake "Milton," 1804, brought 
$17,000. The volume is believed to 
be superior to toe one iirthe British 
Museum, as. no other copy has 50 
leaves. Two others are in the United 

, States.

CHILDREN OF METHODIST OB. 
PHANAGE HAVE ENJOYABLEParker & Monroe, Ltd. Magistrate’s CoerL

A 47-year-old labourer for being 
drunk was granted his release upon 
paying cost of conveyance.

A woman resident Rossieter’s Lane 
arrested for being drunk and dlsdr- 

j derly, was likewise granted her free
dom on paying costs.

Two boys named Stdvenson and 
English were charged with toe lar
ceny of one rifle and 31 cartridges, 
the property of Albert Good, of Logy 
Bay, valued at $14.00, committed dur
ing toe past two months. Stevenson, 
who Emitted to stealing toe property, 
was sent down for three months, 
while English, who admitted to hav
ing some of the stolen cartridges in 
his possession, was let go under sus
pended sentence.

The children of thè Methodist Qr- 
phanage were given two' delightful.' 
surprises during the past week. Miss j 
A. Horwood and her Sunday School 1 
class of Gower St. Church visited, the 
Institution, where they gave, a dp- 
Hcious tea and also distributed candy, 
fruit, etc., and gave each child a

SHOE-STORES.
Jan24,th,s,ttt

entered Hr, 
t codfish toi England’s Most Famous

On the 14th 
Church, by the 
Hilda Cook to

Thomas’s
C. Barp,

We have in Stock a ship
ment of the famousbasement

tippy even

COMPRISING:
Bears No. 1 First Qual

ity. tins of 50.
Bear’s No. 1 First Qual

ity 10’s packages.
Bear’s Ark Royal First 

Quality, tins of 50.

CUTE SEAL-Valentine SodaMevalue to the Without
industry, because ofIS THE VERY BEST. Here in COCHRANE ST. Will Take Harvey &

* Co. at
all the rest of toe Valentine Sociable was held ini , A

the lecture hall of Cochrane Street irothcrs.
on toe 83rd for

cent for It. deuce, 2iSince the terms

ephant Best 
tins of 5Q.
re cigarettes
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to be the very best
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vrrAQÊA^H BLtm DUCTÏONfe PRÈSÉNTS

A THRILLING BR 
" (Sèe the Famous Fi 

FEARLESS PEARL WHITE) in

EIGHT PARTS, 
nie’s Dance HaB)
•E THREE OF “PLUNDER

erican tariff. Kindly arrange foi- a settlement ofWhen the Enquiry was resumed 
yesterday afternoon Mr. Qeo. Turner, these accounts.

Yours truly,
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE

ft mines.

(Founded In IMS by W. J. Hetdi Deputy Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines, was again called to the stoftti 
when the examination re the pit prbp 

1 contracts was resumed.
GWte TWIrt Contract, it Was 

leâthe», was weighed to 3. T. McKay, 
trtstee Steer Bros, The total *hy- 
ments under this contract were $8468.- 
M. There was turned In against this 
amount 222 cords wood at $6.50 and 
til at $3.60, total value $3,349.60.

the Commissioner asked to see 
the McKay contracts.

These the witness promised to pro
duce. ' *

A vuufeher from Campbell ft McKay 
attached to docemente produced wke 
read by the doUflhlssloht r: Itt gave ao 
Particulars ef the goods purchased by 
Tulk. the value Iras given at $9,800. 
The witness said that ah' far as he 
knew no enquiries wet* made by the 
Department as to the quantity of 
goods supplied.
' Martin Bragg, Glovertown, contract 
assigned to AT R. - Hitjtman, 41®%
cords wood was turned in against 
payment of $2,267.12. Regarding this 
matter, the scalers’ report said the 
Wood was not properly peeled nor 
MWn square at the ends. Payment was 
$5.81, the contract rate for barked 
wood.

Wm. Brews, contract assigned to 
Advances

EveningTelegram Welcomed Extra for the Children to-moi s Matinee LARRY SEMON
AN» ML MB! (Copy) '

May 26, ÏÜC
J. J. McKay. Esq-, ' i

Assiàheè âteer Bros.,

mar Sir.—i am 'instructed to draw 
ybhr attention to a letter from this 
department dated 30th pt January last 
forwarding you statements of balances 
due this department in connection 
with the pUlpwdod operations of 
Messrs. Gèorge Jennings, John Qil- 
liard and 8. Budden BroS.. and té ask 
you to let me have a settlement at as 
early a date as possible.

l'ours truly,
DEPUTY MINISTER AGRICULTURE

and Mines.

AY—The Cream df Music. TheThe Evening Telegram, LtB^
Proprietors.

in all Southern Selections. A wonderful treat 
and by-no means rates it—Monday next.See this space tomorrow for further

Last evening a warm welcome Whs 
extended by St. Thomas'* congrega
tion to the new Curat*, Rev. J. Elliott 
aftd hie wife, and the occasion was 
also taken advantage ot to extend 
to Rev. G. O. Lightboura, the regret 
of the Parish Owing to his departure.

The meeting was préside» over by 
Rev. Canon «erp, and the speakers 
were the Bishop, representing the 
Dtodtoe, Mr. Watson, people's'Warden 
on behalf Of Abe congregation, Canon 
«oit, lit. R. Y. Mott, representing the 
Sunday SOhoOl Canon Jeeves tor the 
city clergy, Mr. Ç. E. Hunt, First Vice 
Pl-ttMent ot the Llewellyn Club, for 
the Club, and Canon Field.

In replying, Mr. Lightboura showed 
himself deeply touched by |fte ex
pressions of esteem and 'regret which 
had been made, and tendered bis 
thanks for the many favours Which 
he had received during his stay lb 
St. John’s. f

Mr. Elliott made a very- favourable 
impression by the manner In which 
he replied his thanks to the warm 
welcome.

He trusted that his efforts would 
result in furthering the work of the 
Parish and the Church and hoped 
that his stay in St. John’s would be 
long. "

Shags Wet* tendered by the Rector

All communications should b* a< 
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

ltd- and not to individuals. cut According to a nets m the had be6fi Mad*. Letters were also 
books of the Department the wood in put Id claiming that lh*'balances had 
this case was alio seised by Mr. Hick- been eipedded ih relief end claim- 
man. Mr. Turner stated proceedings ing that $1,700 Wa« due the Trading 
had been instituted against Mr. Mick- Co. fdr extta supplies. The witness 
man to recover the wood or its value. Said thé department has Been ad Vis- 

Themes White, St Brendans con- êd thât thé CbtopSnÿ 16 labié to the 
tract aealgâed to Jl B. prr. The total amount. They have given no par-, 
vaine of wood was $1767.60. He had tlculare of the rqlief they claimed, 
a contract for 1Q,000. There was an was giyen. Grqves’ contract assign- 
overpayment of $1116.11 which was ed to the U.T. Co. showed that the 
charged to Relief Account. Mr. Grr agreement attd an adVahce’of $6,000 
claim* dto have supplied White to for Which he turned in 711 cords un- 
the extent of $3,386.00. The following barked. Hie contract was for 10,- 
letter was put in:— 666 oords.

May 26th, 1922. $2,184.

«rament about $8,700 which he dlh- 
r-petes because a lot of the woéd Was 
blçst or stolen.
® COMMISSIONER—There IS a pro
vision in the contract that the Gov
ernment had property right to the 
wood until it was all delivered. In 
this matter the witness explained that 
there are claims aid coulter Claims 
that have not yet been adjusted.
?' A contract July 8th, was next ex
amined. This gate permission to cut 
on lands at Coltnet. The price agree
ment was $#.60 per cord. Be was paid 
in respect of thie 36,000 . The fish ad
vance was made five days after work 
began. The witness explained that 
although financed in the same way, it 
was more in the nature of relief. Hi* 
returns showed 13,886 cords wood.

On the books of ihe Department It 
hppears that Mr. Martin is liable for 
$36,000 under a purchasing contract. 
Against this he has a number of 
counter claims. A contract With Wm. 
Dawe ft Sons, Bay Roberts, Dec. 1921 
examined showed that a permit Was 
granted to eut hand weed logs $400,- 
$$• Government to pay contractor, 

per m. A repurchasing contract 
Was contained In the agreement. The 
|pm of $6,199.44 has been paid, and 
no refunds have been made. Tie 
Solicitor has began proceedings to 
recover thl amount. The party àd-

Friday, February 15, 1924.

Catal:na Mourns
Her Dead

The latest newe from Shoe 
Cove seems conclusive, unfortun
ately, beyond the slightest 
doubt that the President Coalter 
met her doom oh that treacher
ous stretch of coast which has 
brought "disaster to many an
other gallant ship, and that her 
crew of six men found a watery 
grave almost within reach of 
their homes.

Tragedies such as this occur 
but too often to our vessels 
bound hither and thither on 
their lawful occasions ; but fre
quently as they happen, they 
never fail to awaken throughout 
the community a deeper feeling 
of sympathy than disasters of 
any other description.

The lives of all of us are. close- 
ly bound up in the sea; we trust 
to it for our very existence, apd 
the hardy toilers who year in 
and year, out fearlessly face its 
treacherous modds are more 
than any others the men on 
whom welfare of the country 
depends.

Now that it is practically cer
tain that a rescue was not ef- 

general sympathy, in

(Copy)
July $, 1996.

J. j. McKay, Esq.,
Assignee Steer Bros.,

City.
Deer Sir,—I am instructed to agàin 

draw year attention to the balance 
due this department in connection 
with the pulpwood operations Of 
Motors. Qeo. Joinings, J. Gtiliard and 
S. Budden ft Bèbs. I wrote you on. 
May 26, With regard to a settlement of 
these balances, hut to date go reply 
bin been received. I have to point out 
that as it le necessary to have the 
accounts tor the past fiscal year 
completed, a reply leading to an early 
settlement of this matter will be ap
preciated. Kindly let me hear from 
you to this cqahectlofi at year earliest 
convenience. , V , 

Yours very truly,
DEPUTY MINISTER AGRICULTURE 

AND MINES.
Those letters are all upon the 

•ame eubjeet, have you ever had say 
reply? _ y

A.—No reply at all.
D»» remain received a total ot 

$«>•$1.68 for see cords wood. He 
«fit received payment at the reiLjtf.

The value returned was 
HJHHH|J|HHPB|witdeM could hot explain 

Dr. A. Campbell, City. why such a Small quantity of wood
Dear Doctor: waa cut on the contract.
Regarding Thoa. White Of St. BfSn- MR. WINTER—Who recommended

dan’s, whom we supplied to the extent the contract? 1 , ■
of $3316.06 ot which we hiVe received MR. TURNER—Practically all in) 
from yon $1,662.50 (or sealer’s report BoBavlsta Bay wefe reeommended by 
of 476 aofdS, leaving a balance due ue Sir Wm. COaker, 1 thin*. 
of $1,780.60. Mr. R. C. Winsor Witness asked te look up Edward 
states that a large portion of Hehnbssey, of Meraeheen, said tod 
the supplies we gave to Mr. White was paid $1409,86. He' turned in 
went fdr relief purposes, and the elr- wood valued at $601.6$, leaving a bal- 
cumstancee are that it he did not give ance of $<M,16 owing. Orders on 
intoe supplies for relief purposes, that Baird, showing that the department] 
the Government would have had to had made ittolf responsible for rnorr 
supply the poor ot that section, and In than $700. The witness Stated than 
view of \hese circumstances I think the contract was really relief, an*, 
that we should be reimbursed further j the MAS applied to practically all

the contracts in Plaoehtin Bay.1 
Vouchers for the total of $1,209.8$ j 
were returned to the department. , :s* 

MR. WINTER—What cheque hav* 
you to sho# thât the ffeOds got to thé] 
men 7

MR. TURNER—We have nothing to 
Show in this instance the ultimate 
distribution. The witness seM that! 
under the exlstlnfc conditions reliance ] 
had to be placed oh thé integrity of, 
the contractors. ~ j. - Æ

MR. WINTER—I think you had a 
big contract With the Anglo-Nfid. Dev. 08. t • ' Wi

Mr. TtiRNStvâŸes, not a contract 
to cut. They agreed to purchase Wjjl

Nothing Else Matters
with a good appetite and a 
generous portion of Pan 
Cakes for Breakfast, and 
our Pure Maple Syrup.

LUS & CO,the Union Trading Co. 
were made to the amount of $2,260, 
against which was turned to 361 CtHhds 
wood, value $1,462.50. Ah amount of 
$287.60 was overpaid on this account 
and although the scalers’ report skid 
none of the wood was properly peeled, 
some of It waa paid tor at the rate of 
$8.66 per cord. The witness stated 
tliat as to the other «cases application 
has been made for a refund of the 
overpayment.

Felix Spurrell cut 488W cords wood 
he received $2686.37. This

Limited,
208 WATER STREET.

Pan Cake Flour. 
Budkwheat Flour. 

Rye Flour. 
Graham Flour. 

Hunter’s Oatmeal. 
Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food. 

Malt Breakfast Food. 
Cream of Wheat 

Grape Nuts. 
Puffed Wheat. 
Puffed Rice. 

Hominy Grits. 
Robinson’s Patent Barley.

amount In question $1720.66 and If 
you will go into this matter for me, 
it will be greatly appreciated^ WO 
era badly in seed of fdndi at the pree- 
eht tune. •

Thanking you tor your favotlre,
' Very truly rests,

(Sgd.) JOHN B. ORR. 
Samuel Tebhas give* a contract on 

the request dt Sir W. F. Cesser.. Tot- 
4n assigned tfi-the Union Trading

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

for which — 
was paid without an official scaling 
on the recommendation ot Captâln 
Wieeor fthd Sir Wm. Conker. An *k- 
ifiitohtlftfi Of documents showed that 
Spurrell hod first received payment 
at tiie rate of $4 per cord. A receipt 
dated Jaa..'l*9«, showpd that he bed. 
received »7W.8T additional.

COMMISâlONBR—There Is a docu
ment here which waa not entered In 
the becks, 4$ê% eérds peeled wood at 
$4.00—$l963. Paid May 11th, $960, 
balanCV $1003. The date of that deCU- 
mèùt I do not eee. Then comes the 

of $1003, which would seeAto

i and then there 
cheque for $732 in Jas., 

matter which

Feb. Mtln—Up betimes, and my wife 
asking me why I go abroad so early, 
I toll her that I go to Mrs. PorOy, to 
be her Valentine, whereat ah* be
rates me mightily ley my silliness, 
and says I am not now living in the 
days of the groat Samuel, but if ! with 
to have a Valentine to give a present 
to, I may have Mr, and hone Other. 
But as t did only say It to tease the 
wretch, I laugh at her, hut must give 
her $20 to quieten her.
, So to the Enquiry, but Lord! what 
a maze Is this third paragraph, ee that 
the lawyers, themselves, knew Uttle 
of it, iM the hearing like ta take three 
menthe. I do hear of all hahde that 
there are $68 witnesses, but know not 
it I shall beHeve it. By despatches out 
of England, I hear how R. MacDonald 
Sagers his own patty by hie modera
tion, but cannot help himself, since he 
Is Prime Minister only by the will 6i 
the other pprtito, attd can put through 
no extreme legislation.

Much work at the office all the af
ternoon, and there to Percy's house, 
and there eat and talked, ha giving 
me some fine cherry brandy to drink, 
which it pleased him to hear me 
praito. -

$« per ewd. Ih the following *kr 
i»M, he was pan $i,$4B making the 
raw «6.60. Payment was made on the 
recommendation of Meier* WIMôr 
end Abbott although the report of 
sealer Sampson showed that $0 cords 
were not barked.

Fresh Smoked 
Middies. 

Fresh Smoked

tested,
which the Tètegràm jojM» will go 
out in full measure to those grief 
stricken relatives in Catalina 
who have been bereaved of their 
loved onps under such tragic cir
cumstances.

at Long 
over.

Medici 
line ne 
[the city 
! Comm] 
Uhevrold 
be allov] 
ing of r 
:to the cl 
[St the J

On rJ

> Witness knew. Letters put in showed
♦ the department had been allocated 
' $635,0*0 estimated losses on plt- 
; props, relief works, etc.

Questioned by Mf. Winter Kb out 
'.‘•contracte for pulp cutting, witness 
bjpnt in a contract with Curran to em- 
Kploy men and look after Operations
* *t Glenwood at $200 per month. A 
1 second, in charge ot Goodyear at

Skull Hill was In the saine terms. 
I The third contract Was With Moore 
[■ at Skull Lake, north dt Twin Lake.
1 The arrangement with regard te pny- 
] Ittg the men' was that the money was 
^deposited against the pay sheets 
Eprêsentéd fortnightly té thé dôpatt- 
1 ment, witness had no Idea ef the 
^hfttount paid in wages but he promiS- 
r 0d to have this looked up. Supplies 
1 under these- Contracts were purchas

ed by thé Minister. These included 
■parses, harness, ates and other log

ging camp requisites.
‘ MR. HOWLEY asked if the ques
tions suggested an imputation against 
the Minister.

MR. WINTER said there were eotne 
matters that will have to be inves
tigated to detail at a later auge.
/ Asked if tenders were called for In 

I relation to some of these supplies, 
Hpr. Turner said he could not tell and 

explained that the department was 
■It a regular purchasing Me to any 
(extent. Asked about the destruction 
(of the purchases the witness said ufi- 
I lees there was a stock account kept 
NM the camps there was nothing to 

show that the supplies reached their 
(destination. Respecting the purchase 
(of horses witness said most of them 
(wire bought personally by Dr. Catop- 
! bell. The total cut of wood by Curran 
at Glenwood was 8,261, of which 4,000 ] 

; cords were left In the weeds.
K Adjournment .Was taken until 3 o’» 
'«Kick this afternoon. : ' I

cheque — ,
have squared the account, then later 
on come these letters and then there 
is a further i—,—
1923, which is the 
wants explaining.

C toute* Bay, Pert Blandford, eon- 
tract assigned to J. J. McKay, trustee 
of Steer Bros. Advance amounted to 
18732.64. The cut was paid for at the 
rate ef $M®. a balance ITSl.et waa 
paid a year later, Jan. 17th, 1922.
• COMMISSIONER—Mr McKay AUst 
have owed a lot of money to the De
partment at that time?

MR. TURNER—H» did.
Q —Can you say whether Mr. Mc

Kay had been approached at that
time?

À —I cannot tell until I get .the 
letters.

MR. WINTER—I will show y»u 
these letters of your owe te Mr. Mc
Kay.

A—Yes. These eré some ot the 
letter» t w»a going to feet This is 
ote ot July 8th asking fpr payment 
another 23rd of May.

COMMISSIONER—These are eor-
respéndehee between the Department ghoUjj p*y gth, an6r ne had been 
aad McKay? (Brads letter as follows) pald for the wody But not so funny 

December 17, 1921. that M Should sêlze the wood after 
Hon. Ale*. Campbell, : he hkd been pale by the Government,

Minister of Agriculture ft Mines. | funny Way Of doing business. But 
Dear Sir,-In acknowledging re- you do not know much about it; your 

celpt of $88,600 interim payment at duties were merely office dtttiee? 
rthe rate ot $2 per cord on the follow- j A.—Ï do r 
tog pulpwood contracte : ; »Me of that

Cards j MR. '£***>;"■. . . . ••-ssirGeorge Jennings.........................  3000 8010 to
wm. Dawe A Son*. Ltd................6oeo
(Bias. Day................. Vt A
And the, Government of
timd net having measured 
at this date, I undertake

Total payments
$M»$. The first payment was made 
to House personally, thé ether pay
ment» were made to Dr. W, Mbberts. 
Mr. Turner explained that be thought 
Dr. Roberta bad financed the' Coh- 
trector. The payments were made' 
without any scalers’ report ? % ' 

F. e. House, Bq John’s, contract to 
cat at Newman’s Bound. The sealer 
reported for 2,186 corde, total pay- 

in respect of

Canadian Turkeys. 
MUk Fed Chicken. 

P.E.I. Ducks.
New York Corned Beef. 

Beech Nut Bacon.
Beech Nut Ham. 

Freeh Pork Sausages. 
Fresh Beef Sausages.

Juet gate

Another Point of 
View of the Inter 

Allied Debt.
three h

À short time ago we quoted 
the amounts owed America by 
the various European countries 
which; With the exception of 
Great Britain, have made no at
tempt as yet to meet their oblig
ations.

In certain quarters it has been 
hinted that the United States 
should recognise the great ser
viced rendered to the world by 
her allies during the early years 
of the war by cancelling these 
debts. In a speech before the 
Belgian Senate, the Vice-Presid
ent goes further, and expresaéfe 
the opinion that the indebted
ness is on the aide of America

Tomato Sausages.
(All our own make).ment was $12,461.26. 

rodgh wood, House was paid as high 
at $4.50 per cor<^ Scaler’s report 
saw wood we* impossible to measure 
on account fit Its getting adrift.

Germaii PeUy, Wellington assign
ment of contract to A. E. Hickman, 
Advanced $1,268. The, scaler report
ed for 600 cords wood at $2.60. The 
witness, asked it the wood in this In*

Health and Comfort 
the Home. distinct

Many ft chill can be avoided t 
the wise use of heating wit 
ever-ready gas stoves. An insi 
gas fire can easily be installed i

mil billstance was received by the Govern
ment, said hé Was hot sure but he 
thought that Hickman had seized it 
He put In the sheriff and «old it.

MR. HOWLEY—Besides getting 
paid by the Government?

COMMISSIONER—It is a very 
funny thing hsw the Government

lÿ n r- JLCoastal Boats.
any ordinary coal grate, and w 
provide the necessary warmth i 
any time.

Gas Fires make no woii 
There is no Coal to carry u| 
stairs, and no ashes to be deal 
6d away. They are ideal for us 
in daintily appointed roomi 
There is ho smoke or dust. The 
also ventilate the room. *» 
quiries solicited.

ST.JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT C0MPAN1

’PHONE 81.

Argyle left Red Island 9.16 a.m. 
yesterday, outward.

Glencoe left Grand Bank 2.30 p.m. 
yeâtêrday, going west. ,

Kyle is expected to leave North 
Sydney this afternoon, coming to 8t.
John’s direct.

%A. Walker is at St Mary'S Bay. 
Pfttspero and Pttrtia in part.when à correct balance is struck/ 

His, case no doubt appeals to 
the Belgians, but it is mpst un
likely that it will carry muqh 
weight with the practical fin
anciers of the Great Republic, 

The Vi 
thus:

"Counting every allied soldier as re
presenting 100,690 francs of capital 
destroyed and

For The Tenet Another
this wobd wasWe have all the INVESTIargued to beurira. The daily bath is beneficial

jr&en only good
The condition of

H. A. Russell contract assigned to 
the Union Trading Go. Advances were 
made to the amount of $2,8860. The 
wood returns according to the seal
ers report showed a value of $1,410. 
Ifi answer to Mf. Winter, witness said

upon good dentifrice.
"Never the Twain 

Shall Meet1

We can supply you with the beet Of Whieb they could build the
themselves.Toilet Articles50,000 fn Germany, 6d $81,600 on this8,$68,608Britain and it has not yet beenWoman’sand 3.000,000 : as it is nettract when
dor the

J. MCKAY,
at Halifaxfor an S. Sachem

in the lock this morning.
Digby is due at Liverpool to-

Rtimli'e for this

Stationer.

**?<**%.
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V^tr'v

Never was such a time 
iity and reliable. You \ 
—they âre uft^recedêftt

If you have not visitèd

ains. All the stocks are of a superior 
tonished at the value and variety obtain- 
for The Royal Store»—the Home of

you ace advised to call early ànd buy
heavily

Women'l Hose.

An* mil the Familyj\ JWjf / In plain colore ef Pawn,
pV w w y Grey and Black; seam leas

Z r~~-------''T •' fashioned leg, double heels
and Idée, garter tope; sizes

r » and 9*. Reg. 99e. C|V
»âlr. êàie priée .. wUC.

Cashmere Hose.
In plain and 'ribbed, colors of Fawn, Grey and 

Black; also a big variety of shot offsets, double 
heels aiiâ tôês, garter tops; sizes 6 a»» •%. VJa 
Regular 90c. pair. Side Price........................ » » V.
Colored Cashmere Hose.

Colore of Light and Dark Grey, Light Fawn, Tan, 
BttrtHi ànd Êlaèfc; faêîHoned lef, aeamléas heels 
and toes; garter tops; sizes 9 and tH.
Regular #6c. pair. M» Wee......................... .. OZC.

Fabric C
Women’s 

finish, coloi 
dome fasti 
66c. pair. 8

Misses’ Gauntlets,
Men’s Boots.

Brown Calf; pointed toe, all leather;» ÇÇ ÇC 
all sizes. Reg. $6.20 pair. Sale Price VV.OC

KÜ Boots. $
Men’s Vlcl Kid, Blucher and Balmoral style 

" all ilses. Reg. Jt Jf

Wool Gauntlets, in assorted mix
ed shades and sizes. Reg. 77 
86c. pair. Sale Prc|e .... I I Cm
Women’s ^Uede Gloves.

Colors of Grey and Bjown; wool 
and tor lined; 2 dome. Regular 
$6 jo pair. Sale Price .. Cd CÇ

oves, Suede
r and Grey; 
sizes. Reg.Black; all wises.^$bg. HA Pair.

Re*. 18.96 pair.
Reg, $4.30 pair.

Brown Boots.
Women’s Brown Boots, Laced styles, all sizes, 

in the very latest shapes.
Reg. $3.96 pair. Sale Price.............................. IBR8
Reg. $6.40 pSir. Sale Price.............................. 14.98
Reg. $«.4s pair, sale Wee.......................... 16*81
Reg. $6.76 pair. Sale Priee......................... .Hi

Women’s Brown Laced Shoes.
All sizes; 1# th* Season's foremost Styles. 

Reg. $3.20 pair. Sale Price .. „•.................... $A£S

le Wee

Wool Gaun
Colors of Ffc! 

Black; assort» 
95c. pair. Sale
Wool Glove

Assorted else 
and Dark Fan 
Brown. Reg. 
Sato Price ..J
Wool Gaut

A hlg assorti 
tlives, very fin
comfortable. P

Sm ir. sale Prid
I ’omen’s F

Colors of Gi 
and White; wi 
Regular $1.85 
Price .. ti

•ey, Brown and 
..Reg. »Ç,$8.10 pair. Sato Price ..

Women’s Rubbers.
Wotoea’s storih Rubbers, pointed toe, 

heels i eiiee 2 >4 to 7. Reg. $i.to pair.
Sale Price..............................................................
Women’s Rubbers.

Cuban heel, medium toe, in storm only 
sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $1.05 pair. Sale Price
Child’s Storm Rubbers.

Ill Black only; natural fitting; sizes 
6 to 8. Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Price ..' .. ..
Women’s Pit I

Strap styles; vi 
Reg. $8.20 pair.

Men’s Gloves.
White WOol; warm and dressy: 

special value. Reg. ,50c. pr. AC*
Sale Priee ..   1UU.

Men’s Tan Kid Gloves.
Made Of heavy Cape Kid, wool 

lined throughout, dome fastened; 
all sises. Reg. $1.90 pair. »1 7ft 

,______ Sale Priee vlelW

Gauntlets Men’s Kid Gloves.
iwn, Coating Heavy Tan Kid, extra heavy, 
ip; ail sizes. wool lined, dome fastened; all

* $1.67 »>!&.*“. rl: $3.50

1 dolors of Light 
Irey and Nigger
) pair. ÛQ-

Ribbed
all Wool Cashmere, colors of

JHL Covèrt; seamless fashioned !6g, spliced feet; elastic tops*
ARv^ in assorted ribs. Regular $1.26. pair, Sale JJ Qj

Heather Hose. Misses’ Hoee.
Plain Cashrdére Hose; eeamlees Brown Cashmere Hose In assoft-

fashioned leg, double heels and ed ribs, seamless fhshioned ankle,
toes; elastic tope; sises 9 to 10; in spliced feet, elastic tops; sizes 8,
Heather mixtures el Light and , ft* and ».
Dark BïoWn and Green, 
pair. Sale Price

something extraordinary will b« 
-pwsonted at the Crescent nett week.

in Heather mix-

Watch the ad In the Tcfcgrhm for
further particulars.

neat and dressy; all sizes.
Municipal Council 13.60 pair. snl

stite and PH»» see.Size 9. Reg. $iWEEKLY MEETING.
The regular weekly meeting of the 

‘ st. John's Municipal Council was held 
t yesterday afterhooh. %

Present the Mayor, Councillors 
I jurtin. Outerbrldge, Vtoteombe, Col- 
f Her. Ryan and Dowden.

.The committee appointed to en- 
I quire into the advisability of pur- 

chasing Mrs. Dalton’6 land, Hayward 
- Menue reported the Connell did not 

need the property at preseat.
Tenders will be asked ter the paint

ing and kalsomining Of tits Engin
eer's Department. /

A communication from W. J. 
Browne. Secretary Of 8. P. A„ re 
condition of Water Street, stating 
that It was dangerous to horses ow
ing to the accumulation of slow and 

||ice, was ordered referred to the St.
Power Company,

on of Pan
ik(ast, and

Sale of Dress GoodsBeautiful Silks at Sale Prices
Colored Shantung.

Shades Of Plbk, Blue, Henna, Fawn, Grey, 
and Cream; 88 inches Wide. Reg., $2.76 \
yard. Me Priee................................................. «

Colored Grenadine.
IB the following shades: Pale Blue, Tig 

Coral, Fuchsia* Maise and Navy; $8 Inches I 
wide. Reg. $4.90 yard. Sale Priee .... 1

Colored Taffetta.
Shades of taupe, Nigger and Saxe, 36 I

inches wide, Reg. $l.ei yard, Sale Price «

Natural Shantung. '
$6 Inches wide. gSC 

Reg. $1.25 yard. Sale Price .... .. 
Reg. $1.29 yard. Sale Price .. ». .. 
Reg. $1.36 yard. Sale Price .; .. ..

Colored Jap Silk.
i Colors of Ptfik, Pale «lue, Bmefald, Mali

tlAWwA TnrlO *
We are offering our entire stock of Dress Goods, during this sale 

at tremendous reductions. This Is your opportunity to secure your 
needs for present and future needs. Dott’t fall to take advantage of It. 
Below we quote a few prices. Which le only a traction of the manw 
lines carried In this big department.
AU WoOl Serge.

ColOHl of Saxe, Paon, Green, Cardinal,
40 inches Wide. Regular $1.25 per yard.
60 inches wide. Regular $1.85 per yard.
68 Ihches wide. Regular $3.00 per yard.
58 inches wide. Regular $3.30 per yard.
64 Inches .wide. Regular $4.10 per yard.
Gâberdines. fHV

Colors tit Pawn, Grey, Brown, Navy Sponge Cloth, 
ana black.

38 In. tteg.

•$ys$i law .*?." rr. .«$Reg. $1.75 yafd. SU» Fife» ..  IM?
Reg. $1.96 yard. 8*16 Pride..................................$1*86

Colored Pailette Silk.
Ctiltirs tit pale Bias, Pink! Rose, chapagne, MauVe, 

Purple, Fawa, Gold, Sate, Henna, Brown and Jade.
36 Inches wide. _ ___

Reg. $8.76 yaffl. Sri* Price . ............................... £2.85
Reg. $2.86 yard. Sale Priee.............. ... . ..RM

STREET.

Fawn, Navy and Black.
Sale Price ....................... $
Safe Price.....................,*!
Sale Price .. .. ..81
Sale Price....................... $1

Floor.
Flour.

•meJ&
tmeal.

Check Costume Tweed.
42 In. Reg. $1.60 yard. S. Prit» $1W 
a In. Reg. $1.86 yard. « Prfe* *1.67 
64 Id. Reg. $6.90 yard. 8. Price t&56

81 Inches wide.

Ële Price . 
to Price 
le Priee 

Sale-Price .

Food. 11.46 parti. S. Price $1.23 
*2.76 yard. S. Price $2.43 
14.50 yard. S. Price $3.78

Colors of Light and Dat 
Pink, Fawn and White; 
Wide. Reg. 76c. $er yard. 
Price.................... ...................

IS In. Reg.fWheat-
.50 yard. In. Reg.John’s Light and 

uking them to- have same attended
h immediately.

A letter was read from W. A. Clarke 
re appraisement of property 268 
Hamilton Avenue. Same will be en- 
•fibed into. - .
. Application of W. English tor posi
tion as caretaker of swimming pool 
at Long Pond was ordered to stand 
irer.

Medical Officer of Health reported 
nine new cases of Searlèt Fever in 
the city during the week.

Communication of B. Hayward, 
Cheyrolet representative, asking to 
be allowed to tender tor the supply- 
iag of one dump truck, was referred 
to the City Engineer who will report 
at the next meeting..

On recommendation of the Park

56 in. fteg. $4.70 yard! S. Price $8JiReg." $2.65 yard,Reg. $3.00 yard.
iinitiiiiuauiti.iimiimmm.'mneiin'i'iiiMHui iiiiiiiinioiiminmwîîiiininiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiifn iiiflflhiffiun

Grits.
lent Barley.
ent Groats.

Blouses
A Charming Collection of Cotton Sweater Coats.

Colors of Navy, Peacock, 
Nigger, Tan and Black; 
buttoned front, with roll \ 
collar and. girdle. Regular

SÏÏ $6.80 *
Slipons. I

Long sleeves, V neck. Col
ors of Tan. Bkÿ, Grey, Cardin
al, Honeydew and Lavender. 
Reg. $4.25 ■ffit Price |M« 
Reg. $6.65 ehohi Sfle Price $4.75

en Blanketsirned Beef.

and Linen Dress GoodsAll Wbtil Blankets.
Ÿ6U Will fine these Of a qual

ity unsurpassed 1 tor warmth 
and wear, and are guaranteed 
fiüfe wool.
Size 64 X 70. tteg. 7.50 for *76 
SIS* 60 x 78. Reg. 9.00 for MO 

Reg. 10.60 tor 9.46

When you buy these Bl»b- 
kets, you can depend freely on 
the quality, even though we 
have reduced prices such as 
yon see here.
Part Wool Blankets.

These Blankets are 70% 
Wool and are guaranteed to 
give satisfactory and lasting

Sausages.
Ginghams.

Check Ginghams, in a big variety 
of colors.

86 in. Reg. 25c. yard. S. Price file. 
32 in. Reg. 30c. yard. S. Price 25c.
27 lh. Reg. 836. yard. S; Price 28c.
28 in. Reg. 36c. yard. S» Prie* 810. 

. 87 in. Reg. 466. yard. S. Price 89c.
18 in. Reg. 50c. yard. S. Priee 48c. 
36 la. Reg. 66c. yard. S. Price 47c. 
38 in. Reg. 66c. yard. ,8. Price,65e..

Striped Ginghams.
A big assortment In prefty stripe.

effects.
87 lh. Reg. 30c. yard. S. Priee 25c. 
27 in. Reg. 33c, yard. 8. Price 28c. 
81 In. Reg 35c. yard. 8. Price 80c.

■ 29 in. Reg. 40c. yard. S. Priee 84c.

Mercerised Poplin.
In assorted self colors'! 27 inches 

wide. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale CA. 
Priee .. .. ;; U
Sandown Nurses’ Linen.

86 Inches wide; In colors of Pink, 
BkZ Saxe, Grey anti White Reg. 
80c, yard, sale Price .. 1. CA—

Sausages. Tricoline Smocks*usages,
make).

A quantity -of very pretty 
striped effects, in both long 
and Short sleeves. Regular 
$2.66 each. Sale Price 0*0 AC

tiew the Star Movie and Nickel 
[Theatre representatives reported that 
|tbey had given permission for port- 
lible advertising boards tti be placed 
th different parts of the city, with the 
I distinct understanding that the own- 
fen are to see that they are kept in 
I food condition.
I tiler the passing of the pay rolls
lied bills the meeting adjourned.

IIS Si 8:
Site 76 a $0.
Site 84 X W.__________
Scarlet Blankets.

Guaranteed all Wool 
Sise 70 tW Reg.. 16.00 for

Comfort in
Size 64 x 70. Reg. $ 1,18 tor |U< 
Size 60 x 78. Reg. $ 7.60 tor $6.71 
Size 66 x 88. Reg. $ 8.76 for $7.91 
Size 70 x 88. Reg. $10.09 for 994<

Grey Blankets.
The Ideal Blanket 1er Lum

bermen, etc.
Size 56 x 74. Reg. $4.40 for M*j 
Site 60 x 78. Reg. $6.16 tor $5.64

Crepe de Chene 
Shirtwaists*Ulster Linen.

38 inches wide; .colorz ef Fink, 
Saxe, Sky, Hèlio, Sand and White. 

Reg. 40c. yard. SBle Pnee , ,14c.

Bite 48 * 48. Reg- $4.80 tor 94.06

Cotton Blankets.
Fine Gotten Blanketz; made 

fro» beet quality California 
Cotton; in wft fieecy Haleb; 
Pink and Slue botderz.

t be avoided by 
heating with 

ves. An inset 
be installed in 
grate, and will 
ary warmth at

'Colors of Maize, Grey, Saxe 
and White; assorted ^ sizes. 
Regular $7.75 each. ÇÇ
Sale Price..................... dW.OJ

Re*. B6c! yard. Sato Priee .".47c.
Figured Voiles.

Assorted colore and désigné; 88 
inches wide.

Reg. 4M. yard. 9*1* Price . 84c. 
Reg. 46ç. yard. Sale Priee . ,89c. 
Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price . ,48c.

Figured Voiles.

Reg! 46c. yard. Sato Price ,.89c

Percales.
Assorted figured and striped pat

terns; 31 end 86 inches wide. 
Reg. 32c. yard. Sato Prie# . 27e,

‘The Love Bandit1
Sise 66 x 71. Reg. $2.80 tor MUI

Silk Shirtwaists,|1 THRILLING DRAMA OP THE 

SOUTHWEST AT STAR MOVIE 

TO-NIGHT.

*ke «no Made of good quality wash
ing Silk, in White only, tWo- 
way collar; assorted . sizes.
Regular $8.20 each. WO Oft 
Sale Priee..................... *£»OV

Reg. 40c. yard. Sato Price ..Me.

White Pique.
Fine, Medium and heavy cord; 27 

Inches wide.
.Reg. 46c. yard. Sale Price . ,84e. 
Reg. 60b. yard. Sale Priee . .69*

Men's and itar 66c. yard. Saleto carry
mm 1 Ml -, RPUPi
Striped Voiles.

Light grounds with assorted col
ored stripes; 36 Inches wide. Reg 
46c. yard. Sato Price .... Oft-

The opportunity is tittered during this Annual 
February Sale, to give yotir clothing money a 
chance to do ita best. The genuineness of our 
bargains in Men’s and Boys’ clothing, has bad a 
quick and appreciative response. It you want to 
save money on a mighty good suit or Overcoat, 
dome right along and tàke advantage of our Annual

»i« absorbing heart interest 
■z. is at the Star Movie to-night, 
1 all lovera of Western drama have 
***** a «tory that is going to plena» 
re than any story which has been 
«toed at this popular Movie, and 
t le saying something. In addl- 
1 *o thla is the third episode of 
toner," with the fearless, reok- 
1 Pearl White, whilst Messrs. Foe- 
> Hswkes and Zabriekle have an 
^ change of program. For th* 
tiaee to-morrow those people a* 
7 did on last Saturday are going 
deiigut the Children, and parents 

1 well advised to send the little
* hr a very pleasant afternoon, 
’lace the announcement last even-
* **«t the Colored Artieta are mak- 
*1 special night on Monday next of 
***** all the Southern peputor num- 
t5, including suçh well known 
actions as "Carry me back to old 
fginny,” “Qood Old Georgia,’’ “Old 
ici Jo,,- "Maesa’s in the Col* Gel* 
"tod,” and others, n6t forgetting 
af down yonder in the Cornfields," 
tolderable interest to being mànt-
ited ie this trWt and jn ujj, gg,,.

66c. yard. Sato Priee ing Gowns 
Jacketsavy Dept.

Rubber Sheeting.
Reg. $1.20 yd. _ Sale Price 1109
Blay SKee
Reg. 70c. yd.

Men’s Tweed Suits.
A splendid assortment of ha 
weeds, well ttilored In the latest il quality, Reg. 28c. yd.plain and cuff bottom

Priee Me. ? Gowns.
», in Japanese 
sateen,' etc.

1 Priee .. ..

Women’
-Made of 

plain finis!

y2: Sale ££
90c. y<

46e. ye.

Reg. 60c.

hack styles to fit a?.,;- gu
. .. .. , ■«> «• •

. » .. ..

the first
«harp at 7.10

y/!?#'
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ANGLICAN
BNCIS—Y

Whether voti have an entire house to fit out or Just a single piece, it 
pay you to come here, 'as nowhere else, do we believe, will be seen such 
;xcellent variety, such originality and beauty of designs, and such 
lness ànd quality at the price.
You have the additional advantage of buying this quality Furniture at
IQ 11 XT rûrllIAA^ ' - : - “

Easy chairS
in new of the fact that we believe that everyone 

In the world gets tired at one time or another, we 
have decided to give everyone a rest, who will take 
It tor a small outlay of cash. See our splendid stock 
of Morris Chairs, In Quartered Oak'and Golden finish.

Reg. $36.00 each. Sale Price .. ,v..................... $$846
Reg. $38.60 each. Sale Price...................  . . .181.50
Reg. $6.0.0» each.. Sale Price ..................... ...850.00
Reg. $78.00 each. Sale Price............  . .664.75

$86410

Dining Room Furniture of Merit$06.75
Dining Room Suites.

Consisting of 5 Chairs and Carvers Chair, wil 
leather padded seats In Quartered Oak, Golde 
Oak and early English flnleh.

.Reg. $40.00 each. Sale Price.......................$$84
Reg. $56.00 each. Sale Price .. 454
Reg. $66.00 each. Sale Price.............! ! 664
Reg. $70.00 each. Sale Price. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,1 674
Reg. $75.00 each. Sale Price .............. 1 ,1 «4
R#g. $86.00 each. Sole Price................ .,1 8.1

China Cabinets.
In Quartered Oak and Fumed Oak finish, fitted 

with tour shelves, bent glass corners, glass doors 
and sides; 40 Inches wide and 16 Inches deep.

Reg. $ 75.00 each. Sale Price...................§68.50
Reg. § 80.00 each. fete Price .. .. ,1 . $76.00
Reg. §107.80 «ch. Sale Price

Tables. ■*. - j
extension Tables, 1» Surfaceextension Tables, la, Sorties Oak, Quartered 

Oak. Straight Oak, Fumed Oak, Imitation Walnut, 
Solid Mahogany and Solid Walnut.

Reg. $ 80.00 each. Sale Price ..
Reg. § 46,00 each, Sale Price 
Beg. I 48.00 each. Sale Prie# . ;
Reg. $ 88.00 each, Sa’ ~ ’
Reg. $186.00 each. Sal 
Reg. $160.00 each. Sal

§1184$Reg. $118,00 each. Sale Price $116410

White Enamel flnleh.
Sale Price.................
Snle Price.................
Sale Price .. i. .. .

$38.40
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TEBBUBTO STA

• Recent
English Churchmen on 
Church Re-unlon have 
tention to the subject, especially 
among non-Catholiee.

" Convereatiena which took place at 
Maltne* between Anglican clergy and 
Cardinal Mercier, who was accom
panied by Vicar General Van Rosy, lad 
to the discussion of many features of 
divergence In Church doctrine, and In 
all three conferences took place for 
the purpose of seeking a1 way to com
plete re-unlon.

The conferences were unofficial In 
so far as the Catholic Church was con
cerned. and a statement by a high pre
late of the Holy See yesterday explain
ed the Vatican attitude In regard to 
the situation. - ,

Re-unlon of the Churches, It 4s em- 
phash ed. must be conditioned on re
cognition of the supreme authority of 
the Holy Father, and the Vatican, 
while always desiring the union of. the 
Church, prefers to keep out of any 
conversations unless this condition be 
accepted.

A long statement by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, In the form of a letter 
to Archt'ishops of the Anglican Com
munion. refers to the recent confer
ences. and explains the attitude of 
Anglicans towards Qie re-union. The 
difficulties, he says, are immense, and 
for a time may be Insuperable.

The attitude of Non-conformists to 
the problem is also set out by Sir Ro
bert Perks and the Secretary of the 
Congregational Union.

VATICAN ATTITUDE—CONDITIONS | 
OF UNION DEFINED.

ROME.—Though at the Vatican j 
It Is stated that nothing Is 
known “officially” of the Matines Con- | 
ferences on the re-nnion of the Angli- ] 
can and Catholic Churches, I have ob
tained from a high Prelate of the Holy 
See the following statement wires the 
“Dally News" correspondent (quoted 
by special arrangement) :- 

"All Popes have always derived the 
union of the Church: The latest Papal 
appeal was thet voiced by Plue XI., 
when he urged the union of the Orient
al Churches to Rome. Similar appeals 
tor union were launched by the Arch
bishop et Caaterbury, and both the 
letter and the Pep# found supporters, 
as wee shown by tbe revelstleu by 
Lord Halifax of the earlier Matines 
conversations with Cardlnsl Mercier.
Bo Msllnts became the centre of the 
dieeueeions. These are quite unofficial 
eo tar as the Vatican Is eoneerned.

"The Vatican, while wishing well to I 
such eEerts, remains outside. The | 
two prints of view are very tar apart. 
The Anglican would welcome a feder
ation of the Churches as a means et 
strengthening the Christian spirit 
weakened by the war, and also as a 
mean* of world parifieatton. The Vati
can. however, wsnts re-nnion on eon- 
ditto» of the recognition of the 
preme authority «* the Mope.

"With such differences agreement 
is difficult, and the Vatican prefers to 
keep out of any conversation aiming 
at re-union, unlees Anglican really 
want more than simple friendship be
tween the Churchee and are willing to 
recognise the supreme religious au
thority of the Roman Pontiff."

ARCHBISHOP OF CAHTEHSURT— 
STATEMENT ON RECENT CON-1 
FEREÎICE—ANGLICAN ATTITUDE | 
DEFINED.
The Archbishop of Canterbury has 

written to the Archbishops and Metro
politans of the Anglican Communion 
from Lambeth Palace under date ' 
Christmas, 1928, on the eubjeot of re
union.

In the coarse of his letter, the I 
.Primate says:—More than three years | 
have p«Bed since the. Lambeth Con
ference of 1920, and I am sending to 

. the Metropolitans of our Communion a 
brief summary of the position, as I 
view It, of the Re-unlon question. This 
letter Is not In any strict sense official.
It is merely a brief summary of what 
seem to be the present features of the 
scene of "movemdnt” viewed from an 
advantageous standpoint. Tlie .Lam
beth Conferences “Appeal to All 
Christian People." to which we had 
weed with, almost complete unani
mity, was circulated In many lang
uages ‘and In many lânde. The Metro
politans throughout the Anglican 
Communion have no doubt, in 
an ce with the request of the Confer
ence, taken steps within their 
tive areas to center upon the 
with the local leaders of other 
chnrchee. Besides this I sent

. .4 ;K ’ »■ , y >-,V dti Ifcuf'f

-J. : ■ ■ • ;

Now 
HIGH-CLASS REDU<

Reg. $40.00 each. Sale Price.............
Reg. $42.00 each. Sale Price .............
Reg. $46.00 each. Sale Price .. .. ..

Chesterfield Chairs. -, - -
Overstaffed spring seats, arms and back; uphol

stered In new and distinctive Tapestries; Chairs and 
Rockers to match.

Reg. $ 48.00 each. Sale Price........................ $46.00
Reg. $ 76.00 «ch. Sale Price............. ..$684)0
Reg. $ 86.00 each. Sale Price <. . . . .
Reg. $106.00 each. Sale Price............

Golden Oak finish, with : 
era. Regular $36.00 each.

Quartered Oak finish, 
with Umbrella Rack.' 
each. Sale Price...........

Quartered Oak, large seat. 
Mirror. Regular $51.00

: and Coat hang-

***” $29.80
shape mirror, fitted

$32.50
oval Bevel Plated

$42.50

iinmfitrTniiniiiinmmmfuiHmnHinminMnnnmtiiffnitmiiiiiiimV

Bureaua 
and 

Stands
. , v k-
r if

Specially 
Reduced

tÊÊÊÊÊÊK^0Prka^^
Bureaus end Stands.

Imperial Oak, Square Mirror.
Reg. $85.00 set. gale Price ......................  $89.16
Reg. 648.00 set Sale Price........................................$4LM
Reg. $66.00 set. Sale Priee .. .................. .. ..$4546

Straight Oak. Square Mirror.
Reg. $61.06 set. Sale Priee ..  $4846
Reg. $58.60 set Sale Price .. ..  ..$48416

Quartered Oak, Square Mirror.
Reg. $64.00 set. Sale Price.......................................... $68.86

Elm Wood, Natural finish, Square or Oval Mirror.
Reg. $76.00 set. Sale Price......................................... 888.60

Golden Oak finish, British plate Mir- ff Cft AA 
ror. Regular $60.00 each. Snle Priee .. vvV.W

.
Quartered Oak, large seat, neatly carved back. 

British plate mirror. Regular $65.00 AA
each. Sale Price........... ........................ »U**.VV
Kitchen Cabinets. * §

Porcelain sliding top,
bln. bottles for apices, etc. ; 
Regular $90.00 each.

Quartered Oak, Golden 1 
top, fitted with Jars, 
bln, etc. Regular $£0.00

Beaut
BedatOi
at

Sale 
Prices

ith bread -box, flour 
ilte Enamel finish. 

Priee $75.00
Porcelain sliding

mZ $65.00

Reg. $69.00 set. 
Reg. $78.60 set. 
Reg. $80.00 set.

High Beys.
Imperial Oak.

Reg. $46.00 each. Sale Priee..................................
Clrcaslan Walnut, light and dark finish.

Reg. $76.00 each. Sale Price........................... « .«
• Mahogany.

Reg. $86.60 «ch. Snle Price.................. ................

$87.60

$8140

.$7040

Chesterfields. n
English designs, very high beck and arms; 

spring s«t and back; upholstered in special 
English Tapestry. Reg. $216.00 FINI AA 
each. Sale Price .. ..

Chesterfield Suites.
Containing Chesterfield and two Easy chairs . 

to match; overstuffed back and arms, with • 
tew, moss and wool f ' double spring s«ts, 
with loose cushions ;-uphôlstered with beautiful 
English Tapestry. Reg. $226.00 #1QO AA 
per Suite.. Sale Price .. d>iaO.W
Chesterfield Suites. ..

Containing Chesterfield and two Easy Chairs ' 
to match; overstaffed back and arms, with , 
tow, moss and hair; spring edge s«t witht. 
loose cushions; upholstered In best quality ■ 
English Tapestry. Reg. $300.00 MÇA AA 
per Suite. Sale Price............. dWV.W

Magnificent 
Chesterfields

at
Reduced Prices

Chesterfields—Made to Order.
We are now In a position to manufacture 

high grade Chesterfields, it prices that com
pare very favorably with thoee Imported from 
Canada and the States. These Chesterfields 
are built by first class workmen; only the 
b«t materials are used. The seats are com
pletely Webbed over with good heavy webbing, 
and fitted with two rolls of till tempered 
springs, with spring and back. They are 
stuffed with tow, moss and hair filling; cover
ed with very fine grade English Tapestries 
and Mohairs, In any particular design or 
color you require. .
Parlor Suites.

We have, on hand a-magnificent assortment 
of beautiful " Parlor Suites ; plain and fancy 
carved frames; upholstered In Red and Green 
Plush, in Doth plain and cut; also In Tap«- 
try designs. These are all 5-Flece Suites.

• Reg. 8 86.00 per suite. Sale Price. .$ 6840 
Reg.' $ 90.00 per suite. Sale Price. .$ 7640 

t Reg. $100.00 per suite. Sale Price. .$ 88.60 
Reg. $132.00 per suite. Sale Price..$10945 
Reg. $162.50 per suite. Sale Priee. .$18640 
Reg. $172.00 per suite. Sale Price..$14840

There le deolelve econo 
A good Brass Bed Is worth , 
to save money by buying I 
the very beet Beds In 
at such positive price rede 
Annual February Sale, the 
folk. So come along and

Brass Bedsteads.
Round head, continuous 

Inch fillers; else 4ft feet 
Reg. $80.00 each. Sale . 
Reg. $66.00 each. Sale
Square h«d, 2 Inch pill 

416 x 6 feet.
Reg. $76.00 each.
Reg. $66.00 each.
Reg. $42.00 each.

Simmonds’ Famous 
Steel Beds.

Ivory Enamel finish, with a 
sise 4ft x 6 feet.

Reg. $46.60 each. Sale 
Walnut finish, square ' 

Reg. $66.00 each. Sale 
White Enamel Be 

Reg. $24.60 «ch. Sale :
Reg.. $27.00 each. $
Reg. $80.00 each. 81 
Reg. $33.00 «ch. Si 
Reg. $'46.50 each. Si

Dg good Brass Beds, 
and it ndvhr pay* 

apest Bede. But when 
country are offered

are announced In our 
a buying time for thrifty 
1 extensive stock.

I inch pillars and 1%

% inch fillers; sfse

ic Welded Ü

effect," square tubing;

........................
•Ixe 4% x 6 feet.
.............................$6540

*14 x 6 feet.

Terms k
All prices quoted here are tor Cash 

There will be no charging at Sale

vl,l

officially to the of other lead- 
e world,

r the Federal Cotm-

the

each

has

~ C . n°™l degree to appreciate one 
Free Churches - other’s ooeitinn ,_.____unurenes • other’s position and to look forward 

of English bishops. 1 to a yet nearer approach.
in their composl- j prom overseas, reports steadily 
r and their pur- reach Lambeth, showing 

•cedent In the his-; come wm„«. **•- towhich the „ 
to non’8'1 23Z hM

of the 
1 land to 
will agree • 
subject 
unipn pi 
tory of

as bishop of Maliues, 
»llc cane, whe were t

a few Angli-, I 1 »nd
or to other

w
March, 1*23. Thi 
that occasion tuW 

certain large admîmes 
which might arise, 1, 

• measure of agreement 
reached on the great docto 
Istorlcal questions sundertJ 

two Churches.
THE ISSUES

It was agreed that a 
ence should take place. A 
expressed on both sides that . 
her of participants should be 
ed, and I took the responsl 
definitely Uniting Dr. Charles 

Bishop of Oxford, and Dr. 
Warden of keble College, Oxford 
of whom had given apeclal a 
to the Roman question), to 
Anglican group. This Increased 
responsibility and I found m 
concurrence with the Cardinal, 
ai with the members of the 0 

group, to pressing the point that 
to any discussion upon the| 
administrative questions which 
arise, attention should be concen 
upon the great doctrinal and 
leal Issues at stajre between 
Churches. Certain memoranda 
prepared and circulated, and I had 
sonally conferred at Lambeth win 
five Anglicans who were to take 
to the third conference, together 
a few friends and counsellor, w 
I had Invited to meet them. 1 
always considered It Important 
oqr representatives at conte 
which take place, whether with 
Churchmen or Orthodox or Cath 

oi/ld remember tfiat, while 
dividual remains free to exprès, 
own opinions, what is to queetl 
not what any individual may think 
what the great Anglican body# 
the past maintained or Is likely 
maintain in the future.

ARCHBISHOP'S HOPES.
I foutid, as I anticipated, that 

visitors to Malines were not like! 
forge what the historical An! 
position and claims have been In 
past, as set. forward, for example, 
the great theologians of the six* 
and seventeenth centuries—a poai 
which we have no thought of ck 
tog or weakening to-day . It 
to me to be fair tq the Catholic m 
hers of the Malines Conference^ 
augmented by the eddition of 
Uor Batiffol and the Abbe Hemer, 
the Armnesi and coherence, u 
believe, of our Angllcàn doctrine 
system should be unmistakably 
forward;

Thus arringed the third Cent 
wss held at Mnllnes n few week* 
under the earns kindly hospitality 
before. There has not yet hem 
to weigh adequately the record d 
conversations which took pldoe. 
less rae uneelvifd difference* 
they exhibit, but I may say at 
thet, ee wee Inevitable, the d 
stone are still In rqult# etemw 
stage, and that no estimate, eo fer 
1 can judge, can yet be formed u 
their ultimate value, Needlese to 
there has been no attempt to Ini 
what may be alleged "negotietll 
of any sort. The Anglicane, 
have with my full encouragem 
taken .part, are to, uo sense dele 
or representatives of the Churck 
a whole. I ha’d neither the will 1 

the right to give them that char* 
This ts well understood on both aid 
They have sought merely to 
some reinstatement of controve 
questions, and some eluccidatlon 
perplexities. And to me it seems 
dubtiable that good must, In the 
vidence of God, ensue from thy 
fact that men possessing such 
lar qualifications tor the task 1 

to an atmosphere of goodwill! 
either side, have held quiet and uc 
strained converse with a group 
Catholic theologians similarly e j 
ped. No further plans are yet 
pared, but it Is Impossible, I th 
to doubt that further conversât! 
must follow from tpe careful ta 
already held. At the least we 
endeavored in this direction, «I 
others, to give effect to the fo 
recommendation of the Lambeth 
ference that, we should “Invite 
authorities of other Churches to c 
fer with (us) concerning the p 
ity of taking; definite steps to 
erate to a common endeavor, 
restore the unity of the Church 
Christ."

I have stated all this somewhat 
ly, though there Is of course, a 
deal more which might be said, 
deed, I hope myself before long 
have an opportunity to Convocal 

j or elsewhere of apeak tog farther 
I on the subject. From the nature 
, the «se the proceedings have of X 
eastty been private. To attempt 
publicly would have been obvt 
futile. For what has been done 1 
bound to accept full personal res] 
albillty. I have not thought It 

I or-Indeed practicable, to in' 
others to that responsibility, ti 
I have confidentially Informed a« 

Bishops, and especially
-1 ' " - J* IT_ _ _ t. AXTOrY I

ha



oth sides tl 
ants shouli 
t the resp 
mg Dr, Cl 
Oxford, at 
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un the famous story by P. 
Scott Fitzgerald.
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a fasdnatii role in this
Big Social

wished toMade from real cowhide, with cow- 
de strap. _ ^ 4

-, Only $1.19 Bach.
360 pairs of as

sorted Jpb Corsets/ 
White and Pink, all 
sizes. 1

Only .

and thatquestion), to Ji 
L. This increw 
and I found tn; 
Ith the Cardinal, 
embers of the < 
ting the point the 
ion upon the i 
[questions which 
[should be conce 
[ doctrinal and 
stake between t

qulring into the growth of war con
ditions, and second that as the coun
try had rejected the idea of capital 
levy it could not.be enacted in the 
present Parltament. With regard to 
Russia, the Prime Minister reiterated 
that the Government had been as
sured that Russia far from trying to 
repudiate her obligations, was now' 
anxious to meet the wishes of the 
British in all outstanding questions,Enameled Lipped Saucepans,

Only 14c. Each, Our Buyer hue Just returned ft 
ere now In a position to offer 
foot Possible Prices.

per pair Hr© American Markets, 
the Best Goods at the

rculated, and I had i 
fed at Lambeth with 
kho were to take i 
nference, together i 
kind counsellors wt 
[o meet them. I n 
red It Important t 
[lives at conféren 
k-e, whether with p 
brthodox or Cathot 
ter tfiat, while each 
is free to express 
what Is In question 
dividual may think 
Anglican body has 

nlned or is likely 
future.

SHOP'S HOPES.
( anticipated, that i 
toes were not likely 
[e historical Anglii 
Lima have been in 
[ward, tor example, 
fegians of the sixteei 
l centuries—a posit 
no thought of chai 

ng to-day . It seen 
[■ to the Catholic me 
nines Conference, n 
tie addition of Mom 
I the Abbe Hemer, ti 
[nd coherence, as 
[Anglican doctrine e 

be unmistakably

and further, concerning the question 
that Italy had get the advantage et 
England In this respect, Mr. Mac-England In this respect,
Donald thought It. not Indiscreet to 
express belief that the British Govern
ment would get the same terms, or 
terms of equivalent value, to 
of any other power recognizing 
Soviet Government.

Ladies’ White Aprons.
This is a clearing lot 

worth up to $2.60 each ; 
selling now at 

95c., $1.10, $1.29 Each,
OTTAWA WOULD BECOME AN

OCEAN POST. > '

OTTAWA, Ont:, Feb. 14.
Authorisation to proceed with the 

project to construct canals which 
would permit ocean, liners to. steam 
Into Ottawa, ia being asked In a pri
vate bill which la n.pw being pre
pared tot submission to the’ Domin
ion^ Government.. -.The proposals, 
which,, involve an expenditure ot 
about *500,000,000 Wtvuïd; tend to di- 
vçrbe Çaitadâ interiiàttoneL
deep watefewày schëines. The canal 
system would produce sufficient pow
er to meet thé demands in Ontario 
-arid Québec. The project would" bx* 
tend over about ten years.

SALE OF $15.00 and $20.

Enamel Saucepans.
- A one gallon size En

amel Saucepan, worth
Balkhan Middv Blouses.
■ Of strong White Jean, with Blue 
collar and culls, Emblem on 

"^sleeve.
Each $2.25

; Loveliest of Juvenile modes, stra 
in pretty shades of Brown, Fawn, Tan 
and Navy. The most wonderful DfllSei 
have ever seen for the money. W i 
will select not one but several.

This lot for 79c. Each,

Men’s Winter Caps.
You can get a bargain 

here in Men’s Winter 
Gaps ; $L95 Cap for

98c. Each.

SITUATION Ef DOCK WORKERS’ 
DISPUTE UNCHANGED.

LONDON, Feb. 14.
There were renewed efforts to-day 

towards a settlement of the dispute 
between the dock workers and em
ployees, but to-night the situation 
was comparatively unchanged. Both 
sides are’ fighting- their cases mainly 
on statistics, and no Indications 
have been given regarding progress.

STOCKING COAL IN EVENT OP A 
STRIKE.

JACKSONVILLE. Fla., Feb. 14.
Sixty-five million tons of coal have 

been mined and stocked against the 
dey of .a possible miners’ strike, the 
leading operator declared here to-» 
day. “By April 1, when the contract,' 
expires," the operator continugtô 
“there will be 75,000,000 mine jsSF 
in stock, but there is small chantse 
of a strike. Miners don’t want oife, 
neither does the public, but there are- 
some who do and-they have prepared 
tor it."

Children’s Black Hose.
To fit up to 6 years.

Per Pair 12c.

Men’s Winter1 the third Confer 
mes a few weeks 
klndiy bospitalit 

:,as not yet been 
.tely the recet* oi 
'hieh tnofc phtte,

Special.
Lot of Checked 

Blanket ends, some 
full Blankets in the 
lot.

Only $1.20 lb.

Come, Men, be convinced ! See the most wonderful O ever bought anywhere at this price.66 x 80, Brown oèfy

10.98
66 x 80, White only

men’s suits. El _
Truly a Bargain event worthy of your attendance. Full lin

ed, well tailored ; many styles to select from.
■- Each, $9.98 to $24.98

Wool Sweaters.
mj For hey» and gifle, in pretty 

a cehf «jfcsMaj, -button ifrotit 
y -stylés., , -•; ,
rn ' - Each $1.98White Flannelette.

Good width and as 

white as snoW.
^Heavy satin finish, 'self shoulder 
strap, elastic at top "and bottom,
-v- BOYS’ SUITS.
shades of Pale Blue, Hello, Rose, 
Pink and White.

• Each 49c.
Straight knee Pants Styles; good value at $9.98.

Just a few to Clear, at $4.98Only 19c. Per Yard. $500,000 TO FIGHT INFANTILE 
MORTALITY AND TUBERCULOSIS 

QUEBEC, Feb. 15. 
The Provincial Government to 

combat more effectively tuberculosis 
and infantile mortality in the Pro
vince, tylll devote the sum of five 
hundred thousand-dollars during the 
spaed of five years at the rate bt 
*100,000 per year, according to a re
solution passed in the Quebec House 
yesterday.1

SONS KILL BACH OTHER IN DIS- 
______PU^E OVER ESTATE.
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Ladies, Children’s and 
Misses’ Overpants.

Fleece lined, shades of Brown,
Ladies Black 
and-Coloured 

, Sateen Bloomers.
\ * All; sizes, with 
n elastic tops and 
ti knees.
™ i Prices 95c.

MEN’S HEAVY WORK PANTS.
Per Pair, $2.98 to $5.98Pair 98c. to $1.39

Stove Brushes.
Hardwood handles and Backs.

23c. and 25c. Each,
Scrub Brushes.

Special High Grade 
Petticoats.

Of fine moirette, 10 inch, self 
flounce, assorted shades ot Purple, 
Navy and Green.

Each $1.98

Melton Cloth.
40 Inches wide, good quality, as

sorted shades.

Per Yard 90c.10c., 18c.,, 22c., 25c. and 29c. Each, ^ 1 WHITESBURG, ky„ Feb. 15.'
Bob Bates, 32, and Sam Bates, jr„ 

17, sons of the late Bob Bates, Rock- 
house Creek, met on a lonely path 
on Melcher County border yesterday 
and fought s duel. Both are dead. 
The duelists are sâtiT tO have been it 
odds over a division of t£e father's 
estate which consisted of valuable 
coal and timber lands.

Fancy Bobbed 
Hair Combs.

Odds and Ends v "
°f yard goods, suitable for making 
children’s underwear and rompers, at
give away prices.

White Bedspreads.
Large else, hemmed ends.

.Each $1.93Each 49c.

Infants’ Reuben Shirts.
With belt round waist

Each 39c.Ladies English Wool Hose
toad# of Fawn. Heather, Grey 

aad< Black.
m ■ Special at 98c.

non endeavor..
White Shirting.

500 yards of White StifeJ|g, all in 
3 and 5 yard ends.

/ Only 15c. Per Yard.

y of the
*ROM NEU.PREMIER

LONDON, Feb. IB.is of course, 
might be sa The indisposition from which Pre-

Made to wear and Good qi collar attach-
also a good fit. You

to $1.25London papers this
Scrub Brushes, Enamel Kettles,
Boys’ Pants, Diaper Pants, Teapots, 
Ladies’ Aprons, Scrim, Ladies Skirts, 
Children’s Dresses, Men’s 
Tweed Pants, Toilet Soap 
Lamp Chimneys.

assort-voû. see tired. Hie
Ladies'serious.

Watches.
Open face, 

wind and set.
ELEVEN taish, girdle at waist nickel case, stem

Each $1.98
Each $1.49

Women’s Chamoisette
——

Strap wrlat, shades ot
>r and Mole..... w»' t -r-v-. 3,

♦’ ***

pw
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Special Value in
Men’s Pants.

Made from English
1 Tweed, dark Grey and 

Brown mixtures; all 
| sizes.

Only $2.50 Pair.

Ladies’ Seperate Skirts.
;■ Come and see the 
♦values you can get here 
’ in Top Skirts. - ■
Price $1.50, $1.95, $2.50 

- 2.75, $3.50 Each.

A*
Satin Finished
Aluminum Salts 
and Peppers.

I J. Only 10c. Each.

I Infante’Rubber Pants. ! 

Only 29c. Per Pair.1

Men’s Overalls.
An assortment of 

Men’s Job Overalls, as- 
| sorted stripes & plains, 
f small sizes. See if you 

can gçt your size here.. 
Only 99c. Per Pair,

| Boy’s Stockings.
1 An assortment of i 
| Boys’ Wool and heavy i 
| American Gotton Stock- :
1 ings, all sizes.
1 39, 49, 59, 89, 99c. pair \

1 Pound Chintz.
■■jr ......... ............ " "
| Special.

For covering furni- 
t ture and making bags; 

good value.

I Some wonderful val- 
i-ues in pound goods ends, 
.for making infants’ 
dresses and pinafores. 
Real vahiès here.

- $1.35 lb. % Only 80c. lb.



COMING;FINE PLUMP TURKEYS, averaging 10 to 
12-lbs. each—45c. lb.

PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN, 4 to 6 lbs. 
each—50c. lb.

FRESH TOMATOES 
CELERY.
LETTUCE.

MOIRS’ FRESH CAKES—l’s, 2’s and by the lb. 
SELECTED CANADIAN EGGS. .
FANCY GRAPE FftUIT.
WINE SAP APPLES.
CALIFORNIA and VALENCIA ORANGES, 
GRAPES.

of four
AND OTHER STABS.WITH D.ed, while the greatest enthusiasm 

was manifested by the players 
throughout. In a well contested ser
ies, the Native* proved the victors by 
a score of 66 to 46. The highest ln- 

went to Mr. T.

with Thrills. StrongThrobbing
plexed.

Upon seeing some other men In con- ] 
vernation, he approached one of them 
and Inquired, "Pardon me, ,eir, but 
have you a bird In yotyr pocket?”

"No," answered the man.
The owner of the dog was Indeed 

puialed, but, after a few moments Of 
deép thought, he approached the man 
again and asked, “Excuse me, but

Powerful Caste.

fG COMEDY

Winter (skip.), who Is entttied to hold 
the R. G. Reid trophy fcr one year.

The players and scores are as fol
lows:—

NATIVES AIX-COMERS
T. Hallett H. M. Stewart
P. W. Hayward J 'A. Young
W. H. Duder R. O- R«ld
F. W. Brawshaw (Skip.) J. C. Jardine

Sews 16 Score 18
J. R. Chalker C. H. Palmer
A. E. Hayward J. S. Hanltn
J. R. Bennett E. McNab
H. J. Duder (Skip.) F. V. Chesman

A Musical and Novelty Team. 

Keith Circuit Headliners. 

Renowned Successes.
The most difficult and realistic 

production seem in Si. John’s. REEL.

"I thought," said the disappointed 
friend, "you told me this election was 
going to be a walk over.”

"Well,” answered the defeated can
didate, “it was. And I was on the 
doorstep.”—Exchange.

QUALITY SUPERIOR 
PRICES MODERATE

is'the Motto of our

SHOE STORES.

Our assortment of FOOTWEAR 
for the whole family is un
equalled for Quality, Style and 
Pripe. These few suggestions 
listed below are just a few of 
our many offerings.

Chas. Cox 
A. Wilson 

P. M. Duff 
(Skip) D. P. Duff 

Seem 18 
Dr. Grieve 

H. Crawford 
D. McFarlene 
F. T. Brehm. 

Score 7

W. Rodger 
A. H. Salter 
8. Rodger 
H. E. Cowan 

Score 9 
E. J. Rowe 
W. F.. Joyce 
J. Peters 
T. Winter 

Scot» 80

two STORES:

Duckworth Street & Queen’# Road.
Young Mlgby had married contrary 

to his father’s Wishes. Meeting his son 
soon afterwards, the father said, 
angrily, “Well, young man, I have 
made my will and out you off with a 
shilling.”

'T am very sorry, father,” said the 
youth. “You don’t happen to have the 
shilling with you, do you?" ladies’ Whiter Footwear(Skip.)

Madam ! We will be pleas- 7 
ed to show you what excel- ; 
lent Shoe Satisfaction you 
can get here at prices that 3 
are beyond comparison. List. 1 
ed helow are a few of our 
many offerings:

Women’s Black Vici Kid j 
Oxfords, medium heel and 1 
toe; sizes 3 to 7 only . .2.89 11 
Same style in Brown . .2.89 In

JUBILEE MEDAL POINTS
This afternoon and to-night the 

Curlers will compete tor the Jubilee 
Medal Points (open to all). This 
medal carries a gold clasp from the 
Association to winner making highest 
score.

Nurse (to chambermaid)—Baby’s 
got her mamma’s complexion, sure, 

Father (from next room)—Nurse, 
are yon letting that child play with 
those paints?

NOTICE
Our young mens 

Shoes come from mak
ers that “know how” 
the twists and turns 
of fashion are all hon
ored.

The models are 
smart and daj)jftg, 
distinctive, and differ
ent.

Young Men’s Dark 
Brown Boots with that 
dressy pointed toe and 
low rubber heels, at 
5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.50 
the Pair.

C. LB. Notes

SELLERS
AND Women’s Brown Calf Ox- ” 

fords, medium pointed toe\ A 
and low rubber heels, 3.00 • 
all sizes. ( •*FISHERMEN

Women’s Brown One-Strap Shoes, medium rubber heel 
A real bargain; all sizes, 3.00Lower Prices on

the Pair.
Leather

Women’s Vici Kid Shoes, .fancy cross strap effect, 
medium heel ; all sizes. Specially priced at 3.00 the Pair.Fishing Boots.

Get \ Smallwood’s Hand-Made Men’s every day Footwear in 
Black and Brown, Blucher style, 
Kid and Calf Leathers, at 4*50, 
4.75, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00.

Special Sealers’ Bool. Tps Boot Is as 
Light as a Feather and tight as a cup.

Is Fishermen! Bay Smallwood’s 
Hand-Made Tongue Boots Welling- 

1 ton’s, High and Low 94 Boots.

SEALERS Women’s Black and Brown Lace Shoes, pointed toes 
and medium rubber heels, 3.49 the Pair.

Major Sydney Bnrseil again posted to ! 
duty at Headquarters, as Bugle Band
master. The gallant Sorgt. Major 
Bursell has been O. C. of Topsail de
tachment recently but has now taken 
up residence in the city and Head
quarters are glad to have the benefit 
of his services again.

Corp. M. Feaver has been granted 
three months leave of absence.

Headquarters wishes to thank Com
rade Mills of the Nfld. Highlanders for 
his generosity In helping wit

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE 
—LAST NIGHTS SCORES.

Job Bros. ts. G. Knowllng, Ltd. 
Job Bros. 18 8 Ttl.
H. Gabriel .. .. 61 115 105- 281
E. Walsh ■..... $4 109 118 311
W. Femeaux .. 133 118 132 383
R. Redmond .. • 136 90 122 338

Children’s FootwearSPECIAL!
Men’s extra heavy, real Calf 

Working Boots, leather inner 
and outer soles. A bargain for

Double Wear in each

F. SMALLWOOD THE HOME OF 
GOOD SHOES $3.00 School

Children
Infante

818 and 2*Jb Water .Street.
the pairfitting

the fountain on the stage in January 
‘Prince of Pllsen.” Last week

Knowllng1»
H. John’s 
E. Cardwell 
A. Carter . 
J. O’Brien

4 at the
\ the Band Veterans held their monthly 

dance which was a grpat success. The 
' annual meeting of the C.L.B. Athletic 
' Association will take place Thursday, 

Feby. 28th. All, W.O.’S and N.C.O.’s 
' will please note this important date. 

Annual reports will he submitted and 
a new 1924 programme Of athletics 
will be arranged and discussed.

A, card tournament will take place 
in the Gymansium on March 3rd. All 
W.O.’s and N.C.O.’s will arrange to se
cure their places In this event 

The Brigade’s Minister of Finance 
has decided on his annual financial 
conference on Thursday evening in 
the Officers Mess. All the various 
departments Including the Band, Old 
Comrades, Ladles’ Auxiliary, Athletic 
Association will send a copy of their 
accounts for this Conference. The 
officers annual meeting wlU be held 
Thursday, Feby. 21st. The Mess will 
be initiated that evening Into their 
new responsibilities. All officers must 
be present. Bonavlsta Company re
ports 26 on the roll for January, Capt 
Bishop, O.C. all lads keen as mustard 
for Improvement. Major Lindsay,"O.C,. 
of 3' Company, Wabana, reports par
ades held regularly. and write opti
mistically of his Company who are 

1 gallantly carrying on under adverse 
conditions. Many senior lads out of 
work have left the Island. Congratu
lations officers of Bell Island.

Col. Franklin, D.8.O., now Imperial 
Trade Commissioner of Nairobi and 
former O.C. of the N8d. C.L.B. Cadets, 

j writes under date of January 2nd, and 
I wishes to be remembered to all 

friends. Franklin's wounded leg is 
Improving and he Is now clpar of his

Infants’ Boots, Black and Tan, Lace (sizes 3 to 6) 1.10 pair
Infants’ Black Lace Boots (sizes 3 to 6)....................1.30 pair
Same style in Button; good quality.................. .. . .1,30 pair
Infants’ Boots, Lace and Button style, in shades of Black 

and Tan (sizes 3 to 6), superior quality .... ,..1.40

Men’s Brown heavy Army Boots, strong brass 
and hooks, Blucher style, heavy leather insole. Si 
Priced at 3.50.

BOYS’ FOOTWEAR!
Have you been buying the right sort of Boys’ Footv 

Many parents have found our sort of Boys’ and Ye 
Footwear “just the thing.”
Youths’ Box Calf Blucher Boots (size 9 to 11)............
Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Boots (size 1 to 5)..................
Youths’ Kid Blucher Boots (size 9 to 13)....................
Boys’ Kid Blucher Boots (size 1 to 5)..........................
Boys* Brown Grain Leather Boots—the real boot for 

wear, but still a dressy style. All sizes .. .. ..

Poet Office 
Post Office 
O. Skifflngton 
A. Williams .. .. 
W. Newbury .... 
H. Raines .. ..

Child’s Black Gun Metal Lace Boots, wedge sole (sizes 5 to 
8). Special Price.............................. .. .. ;................. 1.50

APPLES, EGGS, He SKUFFER BOOTS !
Children’s Skuffer Boots fastened with strap and buckle, 

newest style; sizes 6 to 8, 2.90; 8% to 11, 3.40; 11V» to 
2, 3.90

Skuffer Boots are made in the natural shape to fit the feet.To Arrive Ex Rosalind 
Monday Forenoon

and offering at Lowest Prices for 
prompt delivery

Cranberries, Boxes into « gals. ea. 

“Winesap” Apples, Boxes
assorted counts

Selected Eggs, Cases ID doz. ’each 

California “SimkisT Oranges

N«n e».
W. Ammlneon 
P. O’Neill .. . 
M. Brady .. . 
L. Kavanagh . PARKER & MO I tri.T The Shoe Men

The Passing Hour Jnly28,m,w,t

last attack or fever. Mr. and Mrs. 
Llewellyn Feild Jones, the latter nee 
Mias Mabel LeMeseurier, are also 
stationed in Nairobi and are both 
great friends of the Colonels. Col. 
Franklin, sends hearty greetings to 
all friends In Newfoundland and es
pecially to all C.L.B. lies. All ranks 
are glad to know Col. Franklin la Im
proving In health and hopes he will 
soon be fit oûce more.—Q.

Is It Just ? Prospero Readies Port ship to port! Capt. Field stiles 1 
the weather conditions North 1 
been very severe, and owing to1 
prevailing ice conditions, the sell 
ships will probably meet 
In getting-North. The Prospéré! 
tered no damages, and will no* 
up until navigation opens HP «4*

A familiar sight along Vff 
to-day was the capsizing * 
drays, scattering their cont 
the street car track. Th 
time of year when truckm 
ence great difficulty In get 
the thoroughfares, but neve 
recollection have they e: 
anything like the condition 
Street at the present tl 
morning as two truckmen 
ceeding west on the above 
fare their drays sheared 
onsly, scattering the loade 
street car track and holdln 
fie for the time being. Thes 
taxed by the Council and

!d S.S. Prospero, Capt. Field, return 
>6 ed from the Northward at 5 p.m. yes-

j terday, after a lengthy trip of four- 
- teen days. She brought back a por
tion of undelivered cargo, and the 
] following passengers:—Capt. Bishop, 
j J. Bishop, Capt Jesse WlnSor, Jas.
| Winsor, L. Winsor, S. HU1, A. Win

dsor, Jas. Roberts, A Ford, S. Winsor,
I W. Noseworthy, M. Feltham and two 
i in steerage. The Prospéré, leaving 

r this port on Feb. let, made all ports 
of call as tar as Seldom. After the 

1 latter port had been reached she was 
1 detained there for several days ow- 
1 Ing to a succession of snow storms 
1 and, to make matters worse, the pre
vailing winds moved the ice rapidly 
! in on the land, and all hopes of get-; 
'ting further North had to be aban-

CORKWOO
Grove HfflBulletm.
Let your Valentine be

FLOWERS.
Just Arrived

160 Bundles 
Cork wool
Thick, Medium a® 
Ü Thin.

poet yon
here/

corrected the porter.‘Ou ay, air,
“since

lb was courtin’ the .say it
j 8 ,1 ———nere ana iay uikju

s.”
to give

-Ah, quite so,”
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404 432 477 1313
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1 8 S TO.
173 149 173
100 141 109 350 -

84 115 123 322
84 116 123 322

493 551 509 1653
— — — —
va. Nall Co.

1 a 8 Ttl.
130 149 107 386
174 120 101 395
146 113 69 328
159 106 130 396

609 488 407 1604

1 8 » m
432 129 111 372

73 81 74 227
104 111 94 309
132 130 127 389
—- — -— —
440 461 406 1297
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Of Ladies High and Low, Men’s Black and Tan G 
We also have a teal gift to offer you hi CMldferi’s 
on Bargain Counters. You are invited to attend this great sale and you will NOTICE in our D 
placed on sale. Turkish Towels, 17c each; Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear. 86c a garment; Ladie 
Children’s Coats, up to tenyears, only $2.48; Children's black Stockings, lie pair; Childrei 
Winter Caps, 99c; Child’s Waists, only 16c; Black Shoe Polish, 3c; Ladies’ and Men’s Shoe : 

Ties. 23c; 48 Tricolette Waists only $1.39; 500 Ladies’ Rubbers, military heel, 29c p

Big variety oys’ and Misses, 
lave been placed 
' GOODS DEPT, 
•town Hose, 16c; 
Caps, 9c; Men’s 
es, 2 pair for 5c: 
Ladies’ WoolenMen’s! , _ , ,

Gloves, X 9c pair, and hundreds of other items you will find that will take your eye,

10 and 1Z New flower Street
te Pair.

IHBBBHSmBBaHeBIBBMmBBBBgaB
mmmm

Fads and Sashions.libitions and
r pf ôducttf anâ flupplyinf tttry kind ? Irort&nt question of the better or- The Exhibition should be valuable 
! et tpod, erewa material tor the ‘ sanitation of Bulgaian Schemes, "rtie in servtitg the following purposes. It 

aumtOiweime Of Great Britain; *nd }British Empire Exhibition ought to be j will show British manufacturers the 
the gfWt Variety of manufactured utilized as ah opportunity tof putting character of the overseas markets, 
articles needed by populations living this pialter ona m*re satisfactory and' the ovérseas-Pf oducers the pot- 
under different climatic conditions ! footing. If facilities for the emigration sibllities of the Britib market. It will 
gives ft diversity to thi maoufaétnr-I if the right type of person, who vol- brim| tfaddrl thoughout the Empire 
j0g trade 6f Ofeat Britain. ! untary agrees- to try his fortune in the tote personal touch with each other.

i Empire Contest to 
An effort" to -dl 

baby in the Bmÿ6 
lng the course 'Qi 

ri Exhibition, which 
l\ 1= April. 
i. The National Bi 
* organizing a spec 
to the babies of 

i order that everyc 
i same ogportuttitiS
■ clde from photogf 
three classes—#6

■ months of age, qii 
‘9 and 18 months,'-!

more than 18 md 
- years.

Bftch photograp 
panied by parties

neia at nemoiey Novel sets for eouthern wear con- 
RJH the bonniest Blst Qf hah. bag and .parasol to 

► B8t .be made dur- m4tch
|ko- British Empire, Vestee and collar of dainty • lace 
^>ens at emb ey, are nse(j on a frocfc 0( black pompon 

* ciepe.
W^eek Council-isgblitl collars are occasionally used 
Rlwnpe on open for 8p0rta coats, but plaids and strip- 
he Empire, and in M e,ad
» may have the A small straw turban has an up-

uTfb W1 turned, closcly-flttlng brim Of gros-
There will be ^ ^

for babies up to 9 _ . „ , . ,» ... . . Two-piece flannel sports sufW ingfpr thode between , , _ , , , . . ...
nd one- for those bCteht. colors hpve pleats at the sides
the and under 8 0< tbe sk,rts" •

| Brilliantly colored scarfs are worn
has to be aceom- with white crepe cle chine or flannel 

In fit weight apd frock». *" . - »
other facts signed ; Metal ornaments, ribbons and os- 
*11 the entries are trioh feathers are used as trimming 

Se considered by a oh spring hats. . ‘ ' [ '
in, and the present A profuse use of -loops of moire 
Mt the winners in ribbon is noted on a rose trimmed 
"pkhlbttion- so , that hit oi black straw.
F the bonniest baby . gp0rta coats show a flaring ften- 

dency in contrast to the slim lines of 
ompetition wUl.be atrcet coëte. v ;-
m*: [ Scalloped collar and cuffs qf tan

batiste are used on a graceful frock 
of black velvet. 1 •

! Embroidery In black and. gold 
TZlUJfffiTl thread is used on a hat and sc art of 
flrilllllltk white wool fabric- X

A charming evening gown of 'blue 
■ ' velvet is lined with metal cloth, and 

has a braided collar.

It Is not the policy of the manu
facturers of HMy soap to make ex
travagant claims in. its behalf. They 
simply say that Ivory'soap is a good, 
pure toilet soap attd . that It will 
cleanse the skip thoroughly without- 
Injuring the most delicate complexion.

»y PHILIP SNOWDON, M,>.
St British Empire BxhtidÜèeF 
hi is to be held in London this 
Mbs greatest Exhibition of 1U 
mr held—has two primary 

wts. The first is to bring the tar- 
* Dominions of the British. Com- 
prealth of Nations into cHBev 
■mental touch with each other, 
Itke second It to develop trade, 
k the constituent countries of 
Bhptre.
K* latter object is perhapf the 
I Important of the two from the 
| «I flew of Immediate necessity.

under tree con-

BTATATATATATATATAVATATATAWATATATATATATATATATA^

mremanl
For cuts, bums, wounds, scalds, sunburn and windbum. 
Abo, for chapped bands and skin, 
take it intamaQy for coughs, colds and tore throats: 
It is tasteless and odorless and gives groat relief.

S carried on 
N to a great instrument for the 
F°i of goodwill. It teaches 
Rto* that their economic lnter- 
[lre mutually dependent and 
N- The blood ties which hind 
kerning parts of the British 
r* together help to make trading 
F* more easy.
^British Empire Exhibition has 
Fi uor political signtflCânce. 
[recent General Election has 
S the danger of importing »Mt- 
yct>emes into the discussion, of 
westlon of trade development 
■ toe Empire. There is a vast 
r® vhieh non-party and non- 
*** -fort may operate to pro- 
L**er relations between the 
f "toeufactnrer and the Dem- 
P®»rtets. The purpose of the 
[7 *■ to exploit that fleW.

Brita|u his a vast army of 
Pees|mlsts tell us that 

[C bt Prepared to soçept that 
E~™ceatly as Irremediable.tor 
F*toto come. That iff * 
l". * ie,Pair quite unworthy of 
LV 1ho have faced and over- 
L7Dltt*« u great le the past.

of our free Mr-Vnquh* IVithbi”.)
printedTo have an Inexpensive 1 

scarf, buy printed crepe by the yanf 
and edge it with plain crepe.

A ‘ long tassel , of ted, yellow and > 
black wool is used At the side of a 
small sports hat of Week Salt. ; ' ;

In Dn.r Cnncral Stor..

■By Bud Fish orMY DEAR W.
JSFP BROAOCASTlWGl 
Quit Youfc SPooemx» MU 
X AtWT AWCtUX®€D in T 
HUDS0W-»IV6R.

Mutt
iws.' AMU'T YH« 

OCCAM 60T
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usual waspart and

Mary Ryan) was splendid. Messrs 
King, Fraser and Stirling played theli 
parts to perfection. The play wai 
under the direction of Mrs. John Bax-

2 and 3 piece
will add charm 1

TAINS
Home Furnishings.

hospitality to ten times this number.
“Of course, we have to

largely .for the success of our Our Stock 
c Lace CURTAINS

voluntary workers, but I am glad
Hospitality for Overseas Visitors. to say that we have already received;

AH out doors invites numerous promises of assistance. In 
many cases people with large houses 
who have connections with the Do
minions and. Colonies, are offering to 
entertain visitors from the country 
with which they are particularly as
sociated."

I The newly formed Wo 
; tton of the British Empire 
of which the Queen Is P 
the Duchess of 'York Pré 

! now got to work.
| Mrs. C. C. Grove, the Secretary of 
! the Section, Is now Installed at If, 

Grosvenor Gardens, and rooms have 
been reserved for the Women’s Com
mittee at the new Exhibition offices at 
Wembley.

In an interview to-day,‘Mrs. Grove 
outlined the work of the Women’s 
Section.

“By far the most important-of the 
objects to which members of the 
Women’s Section will devote their 
attention,’’ said Mrs. Grove, “le that 
of hospitality for the thousands of 
Dominion -and Colonial visitors who 
are expected to visit this country In 
the course of the next six months. 
Many will be visiting ns for the first 
time, and all, if one may judge from 
the enthusiasm with which the an
nouncement of the formation of the 
Women’s Section has been balled, 
are assured of the finest possible 
welcome.

“Working In conjunction with us 
already fre the Royal Colonial In
stitute, the National Council of Wo
men, the Y.M.C.A., the Y.W.C.A., the 
English Speaking Union, Lady Fran
ces Ryder, the Empire Parliamentary 
Association, the Girls’ Friendly SocI- 
eyt and the Victoria and Overseas 
Leagues.

"All these organizations anticipate 
are developing

Your KODAK lent, has ie splendid VALUES. AH neat and dainty'design!

The ice, the snow, and the fun you have wiH 
nevei' melt away in Kodak pictures.

Your Kodak and Kodak film await you here.

TOOTON'Sf Kodak Store

comes to choosing Curtain Material, we make it 
iction, from such a well and selected line.Something new in Ladies’ Im

itation Swede Gauntlet Gloves, 
85c. a pair. Small lot of Ladies’ 
Soft Crasher Hats come to hand; 
also sample lot of Children’s 
Socks at one quarter the price.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
tebis.ii 51 Water St. Wedt.

Casement Cloths 
Madras Muslins 

m .. Curtain Nets 
f Blind Nets, etc.,

At the Casino een years ago. Shortly after her hus
band disappears, a daughter is torn. 
At the beginning of the play the 
daughter, Delia (Miss Kathleen Fras
er) Is eighteen years old and has just 
returned from a Parisian finishing 
school. Della knows that her mother 
is still young and. loams she has been 
carrying out an intrigue with a cer
tain Harold Baxter (Mr. Dick Fraser) 
and Claude Devenlsh (Mr. Fred J. 
King). Both Baxter and Devenlsh 
pretend to be madly In love with Be
linda and some very amusing play 
was seen between these three. Baxter 
and Devenlsh both propose to Belin
da and she says she will accept the 
one who finds a Mr. Robinson, who 
Is in reality her husband, John Tre- 
rnayne (Mr. Weston Stirling). In the 
meantime Claude Devenlsh has fallen 
In love with Delia and although he 
discovers Mr. Robinson first he does 
not announce the fact to Belinda, but 
Informe Baxter who immediately

Anneal Meeting of
BELINDA A DECIDED SUCCESS.

AssociationThe three act comedy "Belinda," 
was repeated at the Casino last night. 
Though the audiénce was not a large 
one it made up its lack of numbers 
hr the unstinted applause given the 
performers in the excellent portrayal 
of their parts.

Preceding the play the following 
numbers were given:—

1.—Selections by Mount

GOOD VALUE HARD TO BEAT.PRICES MODERATE. QUA]
A large and enthusiastic group ot re
presentative Druggists greeted the 
chair. Mr. M. Murphy held the re
sponsible position with his usual tact 
and business ability. The minutes of 
the previous meeting being read and 
adopted, the usual routine business 
was transacted, after which the an
nual election took place, resulting in 
the following elections:

President—B.- B. Stafford.
Vice-President—Leo OMara.
Secretary-reasurer—B. J. Doran.
A pleasing feature was the intro

duction of eight new members, and 
much is hoped for from this new 
blood. More frequent meetings are 
anticipated henceforth, and a social 
gathering of Druggists will be held at 
Donovans the coming summer. As 
the funds In hand were found to be In 
good condition a small contribution 
was voted to the Marine Disasters’ 
Fund.

B. J. DORAN, 
Sec’y-Treasurer.

and SaturCashel
Band.

2. —"The Last Rose of Summer”— 
Bong by Mr. P. Dobbin.

Rose Drill by Misses Murphy, F. ft 
G. Ross, Edgar, Baxter, Hiscock, God- 
den, Kennedy, Morgan, Thompson.

3. —“A Kiss In the Dark”—Miss K. 
Eraser and Mr. R. Herder.

4. —Song—Selected—Mise M. Hut
ton. ..

The story of the play centres around 
Belinda Tremayne (Mrs. John Bax
ter) a very charming matron whose 
husband has deserted her some eight-

FULL 
WEIGHT 
eveiy ff 
time, v

a ‘boom’ year, and 
their already existing machinery so 
that they may cater adequately for 
the. wants of visitors from the Do
minions and Colonies. Tours and 
excursion trips are to be arranged, 
and where possible parties will be 
conducted around London and 
through the beauty districts and

Suitings
splendid
excellent

Wedding Bells,
Lay in at one time a big supply of Staple and Fancy, 
GROCERIES. This will save you many unnecessary 
stormy trips, and also SAVE YOU MONEY. Our j

COOK—BARNES.
A very pretty wedding took place 

at St. Thomas’ Church last night, 
when Miss Hilda Cook was united In 
the holy bonds of wedlock to Mr. 
Nathan Barnes. The bride entered the 
church leaning on the arm of her 
uncle. Mr. Edwin Cook, and was at
tended by Mise May Cook, while the 
groom was ably supported by his 
brother, Mr. E. Barnes. The ceremony 
was peformed by Rev. Canon B. C. 
Earp. After the ceremony the party 
drove to the residence of the bride’s 
grandfather. Mr. Thoe. Copk, Wood
land Farm, White Hills, where sup
per was served. After all had enjoyed 
the good things provided thé follow
ing toast list was gone through:

BRIDE AND GROOM—Prop. W. J. 
Frampton ; Reap. The Groom.

THE BRIDESMAID—Prop. H. R. 
Cook; Resp. The Best Man.

THE FATHHRGIVER—Prop. Geo. 
Hammond Resp. E. Cook.

THE GRANDPARENTS—Prop. Wm. 
G. Heale; Resp. Thos. Cook.

The presents were many and costly, 
including' the wedding cake given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Cook. The many

groceries, whether Staple or Fancy, are the splendid 
quality, and like the Enquiry, wiH surely be Repeat-

TOMATOES----- (Tins) Libby’s (2 ft s) . .22c. tin.
(Tins) Spanish (l»/2’s) . 12c. tin. LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER TO-DAY!X/OU will find Carnation Milk a 

wonderful aid to good baking. 
Use it in your fillings and icings as 
well as for creaming vegetables, mak
ing soups and gravies. Serve the 
coffee with Carnation. Use it dilut
ed in tea (one part Carnation, three 
parts water.) Use it undiluted with 
fruits and cereals.
Carnation is just 
evaporated to dou

them in

Take Advantage of the Indoor Days Sunner

qualityannual painting and cleaning Work done. Then when 
le an Indoor Job when you’d rather be gardening or

Now is the time to renovate the Home and get 
bright, warm Spring days come, you’ll not have to t useful
off fishing.

t Grade Paints: 
-GLOSS FINISHES. 
1 other Brushes.

We stock the 
FLAT, GLOSS, an, 

i Paint, Vamisl
For Doors & Trimming

Graining Colors 
Undercoatings 

Paint—48 Colors 
Flat White Finish 

Enamels & Varnishes |

For Your Walls
Fresconette 

Frescota 
Cdoid Finish 

Walpamnr 
Sheathing Paper

fresh milk

frlénds of Mr. and Mrs. Barnes wish 
them bon voyage over the matri
monial sea. For Your Floors j A'Urïà-ü C

No. 1 Furniture Vamtf 
Sapolin Varnish Stain

Paintsfor our Re-
recipes, The Imbml MRS. MARY BARBERRY Kyanize Finishes 

China Lac Finish
Floor Finishest* There was called to•nd White on .Tuesday Mrs. Mary

Crack and Seam Fillersalt, * had been ailing during the fall% cup butter winter months. The deceased For Decorative Woi
etc.

Sapolin Gold Enamel 
Aluminum Pain* 

Stove Pipe Enamel 
Bronzing LiQOM- 
Bronze Powders

WE ARE
about 26

‘ V [tMÊÊÊm

aySsstils

vimmmm

$23 iriw

GRANULATED
SUGAR

5-lb. Package for 52c.

PRUNES, 12c. lb. 
APRICOTS, 15c. pkg. 
PEACHES, 18c. pkg.

CREAM of WHEAlg 
35c. Pkg.

SCOTCH OATMEAL 
7 lb. 63c. X

RICE (Broken) 5c. lb. 
RICE (Whole) 8c. lb. 
PEAS (Green) 9c. lb.

■ Golden Bantem 
CORN-on-COB

38c. tin.

TABLE P
BUTTER
55c. lb., 1

SALMON
No. 1. 22c. tin 

SARDINES, 16c. tin. 
TOMATO PASTE

(for Soups)
(iy2’s tins) 13c. tin. 

—----- --------------- 'dam

7-lb. Tin
OLD ENGLISH 
MARMALADE 

$1.85
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i values that you may not find again for months, 
tion of the many items involved. Visit the store 
there displayed the choicest values of the season.

- There are various ways of practising thrift. The most im] 
upon opportunities that provide substantial savings on necessil 
home—such an occasion presents itself now. Grasp it at once.

for person

A succession ot successes in the past and bids fuir this your to outrival even our best effe
them uiim Greater in variety, 
greater in value and chock* 
fail of substantial savings

GIRLS’ and BOYS 
JERSEY SUITS

The Limit In 
HOSIERY VALUE FOR YOUSupreme Values Girls’ and Boys’ Jersey Suits ot the better grade: CaR, 

Mittens, Pantalette and Jersey to. match; assorted sises; 
-* ”------- “—i, Camel and Brown. (I OP

loent range of Sample Hosiery for-Ladiee’,Just in, magnificent range of Sample Hosiery for -Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children; all shades and sizes; in Lisle, Lisle 
and Silk and finely mercerized Hosiery; values 9Q_ 
to 80c. Special...................... ................... ...........  «•'C.

shades of Turquoise, Saxe, 
February Sale Price ....

VELVETEENSCOSTUME
TWEEDS Sale of 

COSTUMES
WITHE TWEEDS—In pretty Ore* 
todes,, double width, soft wool quality, 
tears well; value for $3.00 yard. Ill 9Q 
febrrarr Sale Price .. .... .. va*w ressesbnON TWEEDS—Nice weight and shade 
lor Men’s or Boys’ Spring Snita, mottled

ky favoring the darker shade; PI *7Q 
7onbie width. The yard ■ ■ ■■ **■ *

HIÏ TWEEDS—Double width Tweed 
! Suitings Dark Grey shade. This Is a 
Lsplendid material and an CI AQ 
^excellent value. The yard ....

To mothers who have to provide. Dresses for their girls 
—we say—Here is a most unusual opportunity to pick up 
charming stples in Sky and Pink Voile, and . others in 
Saxe and Pink. Liiiens—each dress is packaged, with 
sufficient silk to finish and embellish every model ; Sizes 
to fit 2 to 12 years.

Regular $1.60 for...................................................... •7C _

in JERSEY, CLOTH & TWEED 
Extraordinary Value. FURS ! FURS!Misses’ and small Ladles’ sises only. The styles are 

very neat, Tuxedo and Tailored, Collars, belt and pock
ets; others trimmed with military braids; nioe assort
ment of shades. It your form is petite, here is 
a wonderful value for your money. To 0A QQ 
Clear .. ............................. ................... ..................dPr.OO

HALF PRICE Regular $2.00 for

Do not overtook this splendid offer, tor here you will find many pretty Fur 
pieces to select from—Chokers, Collars and Muffs, any one of which would ac
centuate your loveliness and set off your Winter suit to perfection. Avail of this 
opportunity durlng^ur February Sale. v ,

WOOL SCARVES - Cdfflfort Wool 
Scarves and Clouds for girls of ev
ery age; shades of Navy, Tur
quoise and Rose. How Is the time 

.to wear and now Is the moment to 
secure one at Just half price CQ_
Reg. $1.16. To Clear .... OUL,

WOOL SETTS—For little folks 1 to 4 
years ; Wool Setts consisting of 
Cap, Jersey and Leggings to match ; 
shades of Navy and Saxe and White.
Reg. $3.30.. Feb. Sale PI QQ

Regular $2.60 for

Boys’ Rugby Rare, Rich Looking, 
Beautiful

EEDÉR&—The service-giving kind, 
in Pink and White, Blue and White 
add Lavender and White Turkish 
Cloth. Special, each .. .. 99-

SLEEPING StflTS—Children’s Grey 
Fleeced Jersey Sleeping Suits, long 
sleeves, round neck, and packet ; 

assorted sizes. $1.60 value. QQ_ 
February Sale Price . OvC.

CROCHET BALLS—Suitable tor trim
ming dresses, bags and such like;

_____ . In plain shade* of Pink, Grey and
NEW UNIT VESTS—Winter weight all White. The dozen.. .. I*Q, 

Cream Updervests, round neck and 1 
short sleeves sizes 36 to 40.
$3.76. Feb. Sale Price .. £

Here la real value in good wearing English Tweed 
Units. $ piece Style, lined pants; sizes to fit 8 years only; 
pretty Tweed mixtures. Regular $12.00. PC QÇ 
February Sale Price........................ .. ..

Exquisite hangings with a rich metallic like glisten;, 
shades of Rose and Saxe, 86 inches wide; they impart a 
richness wherever displayed. Regular $1,30 Cl 1A 
yard- February Sale Price .. ............................. Y THEM

GLOVES MOWHome Linens,etcUNDERSKIRTS — Ladies’ Grey 
Fleeced Underskirts, handed waists, 
very snug and warm; assorted sizes. 
Reg. $3.00. February Sale 01 QQ 
Price................................... *1.0»

VELVET BONNETS—Children’s Cord 
Velvet Bonnnete, trimmed with rose 
buds and rosettes ; shades of Navy, 
Rose and Crimson. Reg. AQ- 

. $1.60. Feb. Sale Price ..

ARRAS MUSLINS—36 inch Cream 
Madras Muslins, with pretty col
oured spots. These are favoured 
to-day and they wash beautifully.
February Sale Price .. Ç9-

Tabbed for Clearance UNDERVESTS — To match, ankle 
length; open and closed. Regular 

„ $3.76. Feb. Safe Price .. M 7Ç

LAUNDRY RAGS—White and -unbleached Laundry Bags, 
good serviceable sise. Regular $1.00 each. OQ_good serviceable sise.
February plaie Price .

CUSHION COVERS—Pretty Covers that will give you 
■years of wear, Tapestry make, showing rustic scenes, 
etc. Regular $1.00. February Sale Frlee QC-

GAUNTLET GLOVES—Ladles’ Wool Gloves with heav; 
gauntlet wrist, popular shades—Beaver, Coating_ am 
Brown. Dollar value. T "WWUIOW CURTAINS—86 pa 

“«a in strong White Lace, fil 
Img. To Clear .. .. .. .. "f

i—*‘ ”............ — •* »* »• 1
!*^5EE CARPETS—27 Inch St
! f^sageway Carpets In rick

PATENT BELTS — Patent Leather 
Belts in Crimson and White with 
self buckle. To Clear at .. f Q_

February iCB CLOTHS — Full size White 
Furkish Towels, with "coloured fcor-
lers. Special.............. 9 for 9C_WOOL QL0TB8—Another line of Wool Gloves In fancy 

mixed shades. These have gauntlet wrist also. 01 1C 
Reg. $1.40. February Sale Price .. ,. ». vl*W

GAUNTLET GLOVES—A very special lot of all Wool 
Gloves, In fancy mixed shades, gauntlet wrist; 01 9Q 
up to $1.76 pair. February Sale Price ,. ,1 *!•«>»

GINGHAMS—Pretty Plaid Ginghams, the kind you will 
be using In the near future; assorted mix- OC. 
tures. Reg. 30c. yard. February Sale Price

ROSED ALE GINGHAMS—Renowned tor their texture 
and pretty finish. In stripes 1 and checks. 31 inch 
width. Reg. 60c. yard. February Sale Price AJr
»• «.« »>mm, »* •« »• ee »» »•, »»»•»• •• ••

SERVIETTES—20 x 20 size in a nice looking White Dam
ask, hemmed ready for use. February g for QQ

WHITE SHEETS—Plain White Bed Sheets, hemstitched 
finish, 72 x OO size; value tor $4.50 pair. 01 QÇ
Sold singly now for........................ .............

PILLOW CASES—Something particularly good in Pillow 
Cases, with hemstitched frill; value tor $1.10 QQ- 
each. February Sale Price.............................. ... .

BOLSTER CASES—19 x 64 sise, strong, durable Bolsters, 
cheaper than you can make them. February 01 1C
Sale Price, each....................................................

EST TOWELS—In White Huck; 
a dividual size; last for years,
nd they're distinc- 9 for 9C _ 
|ve Towels, Special “
WEL8—16 dozen of family Towels 
pter this SAle; half bleach Turk- 
ih Towels, remarkable for their 
rearing quality. Febru- 40. 

Safe Price, each ,.......... m.
DTE TOWELS—10 dozen of pure 
Ohite Turkish Towels, 22 x 40 size; 
xtra weight, hemstitched ends, 
lood value at 70c. each. CO, 
’ebruary Sale Price ,. .. w«ÎC.
WRUNG—1$ Inch White Turkish 
"oweling. A most unusual 99-

Sale of1st patterns and colour 
quality is excellent Reg.

ir stripe Tri colins, others In fancy 
cuffs, pearl button trimmings and

Most serviceable Waists, some in cli
striped Flannelettes ; long sleeves, band 
Hylo collars; 86 to 44 sises. Regular $3.9

“efsl cot size Wadded Quilts; 
wey nursery patterned coverings. 

Plain borders of Blue and Pink, 
« i 45 size. $3.50 value. 09 QC 
February Sale Price.. .. 94.99

®^dW MATS-17 x $6 inch size, 
P°d wearmg little Mats 9Q,
■or any room. Special .„ L9C.

— 72 Inch unbleached
4 Meetings, with a nice soft 

Reg- 60c. yard. ÇJ- Febnury Sale Price .... «HC.
BLINDS—36 inch Opaquefc I» Cream shade vtith
“da. Compiete with

^Ne_xvÜ'?'r?*~Tlle bouse wife’s 
JTahio Satln finish Damask
M s9C otLs; tbese are hemstitch*

I 62 size. $3.60 09 QP 
UE- teb. Sale Price,.

la Prim'OTTONS—Diamond blocks 
tons m °Vn<1 White Quilt Cot- 

,ltche8 wide- Reg. 9Q_ 
7Vd. Feb. Sale Price v»C.

“shM»sRIi!GES A11 the wanted
■SSL. * nca,t appearing Ball
’toes Va Pieces in mixed es as well. The yard 11 -

lies in the Men’s
for the Now ThingsExit the Old to Make 18—Pretty Cross-barred Scrims, 

White, fine texture. You'll not 
better value this spring 99-
Special at.................. OLZ.

E BUNNEBÂ—Pretty Tapestry 
nere, 20 x 65 inch size; the coi
ngs are particularly striking:.
) value. Feb. Sale 09 AC

■ SOCKS—Men’s classy * Socks 
weight; Greys and Black, el 
on wear particularly. Regs 
February Sato Price

COAT SWEATBRS-Do not be without one of 
these, they cling close and warm to the 
body; high collar. $2.76 value. 01 QQ

of the lateness of the season; shades QQ, 
of Camel, Brown and Grey. To Clear 

SOCK SPECIAL—Just to hand, our first ship
ment of Englts 
Black and Col 
ary value. 8p<

BOYS’ PULLOVERS—IB dark mixtures, V 
shaped at neck; sleeveless; nice for every- 

good of one. Out

make in dark Marone 
ii large comfortable col-

Cashmere
led, fpr

day weai
SWKa£eR8CIi

MtfStSS
all sizes. Just for this Sale

in tight and DAXASKS—Our special 60 
now White Table Damasks, in 
designs; best value along’the

Woolmixtures, collar Shirts,
extraordin-snap In this line.

workman.

................«

KITCHEN.«I Bativl Z
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Get Our Prices Before PI 
Your Order.

Scottish Tube Go Felt Hats

WM. HE 4P & Co., Ltd
AGENTS.

266 Water Street Mail Orders sent same day as received.

Tear. Premiums. Assets.
1896 .............................% 6,762.21 .................................. $ 291.420
1897 .............................. 103,199.04   887,613
1898 ........... ! .. .. 408,526.68 ...................................  1,414,165
1899 .............................. 624,181.31   2,188,577
1900 ............................. 821,145.03    2,507,689
1906 .............................  2.289,198.60   3,427,485
1910 .............................. 3,776,143.63   6,099,675
1915 .............................. 8,154,487.15   10,178,075
1920 .............................  26,060,274.68   31,433,868
1923 .............................  30,528,632.06  38,395,632

LOSSES PAID IK 1923 ................................$16^30,152^8
TOTAL LOSSES PAID............. .. . #97>466£09.11

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Ask all about him at the following Hardware 
Stores, East to West:

Job’s Stores. Ltd, Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd, W. 
J. Clouston, Ltd, G. Knowling, Ltd, Ayre & Sons, 
Ltd, Bowring Bros, Ltd. janis.tr

YOUR
OPTICAL
REQUIRE
MINTS

will receive our 
Prompt and 

Careful attention.
6. S. CAMPBELL * CO.V We will exam-

ine your eyes and 
. l! ,/m give you proper-
f / ly fitted Glasses

\ \v f\\ i, [I at shortest no-xww XUl tice-Vjy \WZ . We 'will dupli-
/l VjSX, cate your broken
W . lenses accurately.

We will repair your broken frames and make them 
good as new- We carry a large stock of Lenses and 
Optical material, and are now showing the latest Eye 
Glass Mounts on the market. " '

We will be pleased to attend to anything you may 
require in the Optical line.

HALIFAX, 9A
tvr Pererlg; Agents,

saddler.

R. H. TRAPNELL
Limited

Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street,

=—

YOUR SUIT AND OVERCOAT
to hold its shape and keep Its style through hard and steady 
wear, has got to have shape and style hand-tailored into it 
stitch by stitch.

Experience and knowledge are evident factors in th« 
production of our Clothes. -j

Another Cargo of

FIT AND FINISH

W. P. SHORT
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

•00 Water St, St John’s, Mi.P.0. Bex 446. ’Phone 477.

===== =

7000 TONS
Best Screened North Sydney Col

TONS
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BLACK DAZZLE
THE COON WONDER WORKER

BLACK DAZZLE

HP HEY are made in iridescent and 
beautiful high lustre sati* finish 

They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare.

They are indestructible.

They are beautifully cased in settings 
that are worthy of the pearls

They are sold exclusively 
by

T. J. Duley & Co. Ltd.
V The Reliable 

Jewellers & Opticians.

They are priced from $7.00 
to $25.00 a Necklet. 
They are guaranteed.

«Eff

imünwff

( offered values of ____ ....
—------ ------- Our advertisement is

r values are Big, and our prices next to 
s Sale.

I be-

We have still a 
of suitings and overcoatings for 
your inspection. Our style book
lets for Spring and Summer 1924 
to hand. Expert work on ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s breeches. They 
certainly look classy when made 
from our Bedford cord and cordu
roys. You need a pair for ski-ing 
and snow-shoeing.

Large Cotton Blankets—
............  . $3.46 pr.

English Tweeds .. . .76c. yd. 
English Dress Cleth, 64”—

..................................SL10 yd.
. . .19c. yd. 
. ..26c. yd. 
. . .16c. yd. 
. . 66c. yd. 

. .45c. ea. 
$L36 ea. 

. . .85c. ea. 
.. ..86c. ea. 

HPSi,$L98 ea.
Braces.........................49c. pr.
MT Cretonne............. 86c. yd.

Large Wool Scarfs . $L86 ea. 
Gnnntlet Gloves .. . 96c. pr. 
Child’s Hose' from .. 16c. pr. 
Ladles’ Flannelette Under

wear .. . ,69c. gar.
Ladles’ Heavy Flannelette 

Underwear .. . ,$L06 gar. 
Child’s Flannelette Under- 

wear, from .... ; ,86c. gar. 
Ladles’ Hese .. ... ,26c. pr. 
Boys’ Wool Hose .. . .45c. pr.
Coloured Lace............. 8c. yd.
Toilet Soap...............8c. tab.
Dust Caps................... 10c. ea.
Bibs.............................. 10c. ea.
Child’s Bloomers .. . 60c. pr.
Underskirts...............86c. ea.
All Rubbers Reduced.

Bay SieamsM 
Service.

Passengers leaving St. Jo^ 
on 8.45 a m. train Monday, Feb 
ary 18th, will connect with S.

I Argyle at Argentia for usual po 
of call enroute to Lamaline (Wt 
ern run.)

, 54” HEAVY BLACK SERGE .. .................. 95c. yard.

Bon Marché tai.st.re I 11111 <iOTmAc,lt

Our Growth In 28 Years ;

LATEST FICTION !
Where the Desert Ends ; by Wm. LeQuex.
Sometimes^ by Olive Wadsley.
The Man Who Understood ; by Rita.
Dorothy, the Rope Dancer ; by Maurice LeBlance. 
Wild Blood ; by Gordon Young.
The Saint of the Speedway ; by Ridgwell Cullum.
The Step on the Stair; by Anna Katherine Green.
The Spell of Siris; by Muriel Hine.
The High Place; by James Branch Cabell.
Never the Twain Shall Meet; by Peter Kyne. (2nd 

Supply.)
A Year at the Outside ; by L. G. Moberly.............. -
Six Days ; by Elinor Glyn.
The Adventures of Gerry ; by Dorothea Conyers.
Big Brother; by Rex Beach.

PRICE $1.50 EACH.

S. £ GARLAND
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.
m,w,f,tf

Simplicity and the Straight 
Line emphasized in the hew Spring | 
Styles. y

PICTORIAL LEADS.
Hundi eds o1 Patterns to select from.

. ......

mm

RED CROSS LINE!
ST. JOB

From St Jo] 
.. February 1 

• February ]

NEW YORK. HALIFAX.
From New York.
February 6th.................... ROSALIND.. .
February 13th...................... .SILVIA.. ..
February 20th .. .... ..ROSALIND..*............... February I
February 27th...........................SILVIA....................... March

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
Round-trip tickets ' Issued at special rates with six mont 

«top-over privileges.
WINTER PASSENGER BATES NOW EFFECTIVE

BOWRING
v.

A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, Ne. I* 
General Agents.

HARVEY A CO, LTD,
st. John’s, ma

Agents,
jiuSAvfl

Canadian
TRAVEL ACROSS CANADA *NATI-0NA 

WAY.”
"THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED”

Leaves Montreal 10.00 p.m. dally for Winnipeg, Ednoml
Vancouver. __ JL

Superior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, Staadiri I 
and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing-Bom | 
Compartment-Observation Cars.

FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections are via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS.»
For further Information, Fares, Reservations, etc.

Apply te II
R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent j

>' ♦; > [ ♦ > >; >:

Farquhar Steamship Com]
Sailings Steamer “ Sable I.

.. S.S.. SABLE L will sail from Halifax Febi
22nd, and from St. John’s on February 26th. 

Fares: 1st Class only $20.00 and $25.00.
For information re freight or passage, apply t® 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD. 

fialifax, NS.
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John’s, N.F,

aug3.6mos„wXm JB

Winter Stock
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